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INTRODUCTION

The moose population of the province of Saskatchewan has experi
enced an increasing hunting pressure and harvest during the last few
years»

This recent development, along with the increased intensity of

other land uses, necessitates a close analysis of the situation with
regard to moose management, especially in the Commercial Forest Zone
(see map. Figure l), where most of the hunting takes place»
In the past, several moose studies, independent of each other,
were initiated in this Zone»

Some of these studies are still being

continued; some have been terminated»

This paper is partly an attempt

to correlate and evaluate all available biological information gathered
during these studies»

In addition, the relation of forestry and other

land uses to moose management, and especially the moose harvest plan,
will be considered»

Additional studies will be suggested to complement

the information already known, in order to obtain the data necessary
for the development of a

sound harvest plan»

The overall objectives can be divided into two sectionss

lo

To determine population density trends from year to year»

2»

To determine the annual harvest and hunting pressure»

3,

To estimate the annual increment of the moose herd.

4»

To determine the range quality for moose as revealed
physical condition of the moose»
“1 “
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The Commercial Forest Zone.. Saskatchewan.
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Additional Objectives
To determine the effects on the moose harvest of the following
factors:
lo

Hunters,

2o

Hunting methods,

3o

Hunting facilities,

4o

Forest fires,

5,

Weather,

6 0

Logging activities,

7o

Trapping,

8 0

Road syster.o

9,

Sportsman's organization.

Finally it needs to be emphasized that the management proiedures
suggested at the conclusion of this paper are adapted to the limited
funds and staff available to the Saskatchewan Wildlife Branch to imple
ment such a program.
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DESCRIPTION OF AREA

The area under study, the Commercial Forest Zone, is the area
south of the Precambrian Shield and north of the settled area; the
latter is known as the Parklands or Aspen Grove.

The Commercial Forest

Zone runs in an eaet-southeasterly direction from the west to the east
boundaries of the provinceo

It is approximately 100 miles wide and 310

miles long.
According to Halliday's (1937) classification, this area is all
within the "Boreal Forest Region", of which four physiographic sections
are found in Saskatchewan.

These sections are Mixed^Wood, Hyper-Churchi11

Northern Coniferous, and the Manitoba Lowlands.

The Commercial Forest

Zone is largely within the Mixed-Wood section, with a smaller per rentage
in the northeast corner within the Manitoba Lowlands (Figure 2)
The Mixed-Wood section has a topography of gently rolling hills,
divided by river valleys.

The soils, formed from morainic and till

sheet deposits, are of a podzolic type, influenced locally by the lime
stone fragments from the Palaezoic rocks to the northeast (Halliday,
1937).

The characteristic vegetation association is a mixture of

trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides). balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera) , white spruce (Picea glauca). and paper birch (Betula papvrifera).
The aspen-dominated association occurs in the more southern portion of
the area on the heavier textured soils.

On higher, sandier areas the

jack pine (Pinus bank siana) is the dominant species, while on the drier

ReprocJucecJ with permission of the copyright owner. Further reprocJuction prohibitecJ without permission.
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Physiographic sections, and study area location^ in central Saskatchewan^

j

ÜI
I

till soils a mixture of jack pine and black spruce (Picea marlana) is
found.

In the northern portion of the area large expanses of black

spruce and tamarack (Larix laricina) bogs are located„

This entire

zone, but particularly the central part, is interspersed with ncmerous
rather shallow lakes.
The Manitoba Lowlands consists of a pre-glacial valley which was
widened during advance of glaciation, leaving a gently sloping plain of
very subdued relief descending from an elevation of about 1500 feet in
the west to 900 feet in the east {Kirby, 1956),
numerous lakes and streams.

In this area, too, are

The topography consists of low, narrow

parallel ridges of gravel with swampy depressions in between..

The soils

are influenced by limestone parent materials} consequently, these soils
tend twoard rendzinas and high-lime meadows and peat profiles (Rowe,
1959),

The dominant tree species are black spruce and tamarack with

jack pine on the ridges.
Two major factors influence the climate of the Commercial Forest
Zone, low rainfall and relatively low and extreme temperatures.

Most

of the area has a mean annual temperature of about 30 degrees P.,

Tem

perature extremes of -40 to -50 degrees F, are not uncommon in the
winter, while in the summer temperatures may rise above

1 0 0

degrees F.

The last frost generally occurs du:in,g the first week of June and the
first frost during the first week of September.

The average precipita

tion is 15 to 16 inches, somewhat .lower in the west and a little higher
in the east.

The major part of this pre-cipitation ':omes down as rain

fall during the growing period,.
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Within the- Commercial Forest Zone a study area was 'hosen for
detailed investigation (Figure 2).

This area is approximately one hun=

dred miles northwest of Prince Albert.
and their surroundings;

It includes the follomfing lakes

Dor^ Lake, Smoothstone Lake, Beaupré LaJ<e,

Mirasty Lake, Clarke Lakes, Lawrence Lake, and Sled Lake.

The study

area is a good representative of the Commercial Forest Zone and exhibits
most of the characteristics of this Zone»
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HISTORY OF MOOSE HARVEST

Very little information is available prior to 1953 concerning
moose populations and moose harvest in the province»

Some remarks in

old reports and from oldtimers in the fringe areas suggest that the
moose

population of 20 and 30 years ago was not as high as it is at

present.

This agrees with some generalizations which Hatter (1949) made»

He remarked that about 1948 moose were reported to be very scarce in
Saskatchewan, particularly in the northwestern portion which had pre
viously boasted high moose populations»
than

This would indicate that more

30 years ago at least, a high moose population did exist»

Gener

ally throughout Canada, moose were not as abundant in 1948 as they had
been twenty or more years previously (Hatter, 1949),
Since the moose population in Saskatchewan was at a low level
during

the late 1940's and early 1950's, moose hunting was based on a

special permit only.

In 1953 the first moose season open to all residents

of Saskatchewan was established and has been maintained ever since»
1954 there have been two moose seasons in the province.

Since

The regular

moose season generally starts in the second week of November and lasts
till the middle of December.

In 1954, an additional, early moose season

was set, lasting three weeks, the last two weeks of September and the
first week of October,
cussed later.

Details regarding these seasons will be dis

The annual moose harvest for the province remained more

or less constant at around 2500 moose until 1959, but increased rapidly
during 1959 and 1960,

In the latter year the kill passed the 6000 mark.
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MOOSE POPULATION DENSITY TRENDS

The determination of moose density trends was carried out in
three different ways: aerial winter survey, availability (hunxer success
and hunting hours per moose) of moose to the hunter, and comparisons of
total population estimates.

The Aerial Winter Survey
The aerial survey was started in the winter of 1954-55 over part
of the Commercial Forest Zone.
in Figure 3.

The nine aerial survey units are shown

These areas have been covered every year until the present.

During the winter of 1958-59 several new units were covered.

The addi

tional units are also illustrated in Figure 3.
A strip count survey was used, following transects laid out at
intervals of two or four miles in an east-westerly direction.

The dis

tance between two transects depended on the intensity of coverage of
the area.

The aircraft was a Cessna 180.

The crew consisted of a pilot,

and two observers, each on one side of the plane.
wide was covered on each side of the plane.

A strip of l/4 mile

Consequently, for every two

linear miles of flight, one square mile was surveyed.

To facilitate the

determination of the 1/4 mile strip, the plane flew at 600 feet over
agricultural fields of known size.

Each observer noted for himself a

mark on the strut of the plane corresponding with the outside periphery
of the quarter mile strip.

Immediately following this, the plane landed,

and a black tape was put on the strut at the previously determined mark.
-9-
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Figure 3.

Big Game Aerial Survey Units in Central Saskatchewan»
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=11This procedure was carried out for each observer who participated in the
aerial survey.

Counts were made from an altitude of 600 feet 5 at an air

speed of 100 to 105 miles an hour.

Whenever an observation was made the

observer recorded the number of animals on a tally sheet.

He also called

out the observation, which was then plotted on a ceUophane-covered map
by the pilot.

In this manner, a population density index equalling the

minimum number of moose per square mile was determined.
areas- of highest moose concentration were found.

In this way

The minimum population

density, a e well as the M g h concentration areas, may be compared from
year to year.

In order to make these comparisons as accurate as possi

ble, survey conditions were kept as much the same as possible for each
survey area.

The aerial survey units have been kept approximately the

same since their initiation, with a few exceptions.

Some minor changes

were mad n in some of the sizes of ths survey units in the 1960-61 sur
vey.

These- changes are of minor importance with regard to the survey

results, but facilitated better coverage, and easier orientation by the
pilot.
It is realized that there are many factors which influence the
count in an aerial survey as described previously,

Riordan (1948) em

phasizes that the skill of the pilot is of extreme importance, though
in his survey method the pilot did not need to fly along predetermined
transects.

Edwards (1954), who used an aerial survey method in British

Columbia similar to that of Saskatchewan, concluded that eye fatigue is
probably the most serious factor influencing count accuracy.

He found

that counting efficiency dropped through a census period of one hour.
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’=-12~
He noted al&o that the observer in the rear seat behind the pilot looking
through a narrower window, recorded consistently lower counts than the
observer in the front seat beside the piloto

Bowman (1955) suggests

that factors such as temperature, relative humidity, time of day, and
type of habitat affect the number of moose observed.

Sumner (1948) and

Edwards (1954) have tested the accuracy of the aerial count by ground
checks.

Both report that the aerial counts are about 20 per cent lower

than the ground observations.

Banfield ^

21" (1955) tend to confirm

this percentage-.
In Saskatchewan, some- e3 ^>erlments were- carried out to test the
accuracy of the aerial survey.

During the 1958-59 survey, four transects

of the Fort a la Corne census unit (Figure 3) were flown on November 25,
26, and 27, and on February 20.

All these surveys were flown under good

weather conditions, and with the same observers.

The results of these

surveys are shown in Table I.

TABLE I
NUMBER OF MOOSE OBSERVED ON FOUR TRANSECTS OF THE FORT A LA CORNE CENSUS
UNIT ON NOVo 25, 26, 27, 1958, and Feb. 20, 1959.

Date of Survey

No. of moose observed

Sq. mi. covered

Nov. 25

18

74

Nov. 26

24

74

Nov. 27

25

74

Feb. 20

1 2

74
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The figures in Table I indicate that between the two extreme val
ues of February 20, and of Novenber 27, there is a difference of 100 per
cent.

In this particular case the author believes that the area covered

was too small, considering the low moose population density in the area
(see Table II).

Furthermore, the Fort a la Corne is the most difficult

area in the province for counting moose, because of the very irregular
topography with many hills and the extremely varied plant cover.
The individual ability of an observer was also checked on one
occasion.

While the Cumberland

South unit was being flown (see Fig

ure 3) in 1960, three- observers were in the plane.

Therefore it was

possible to have two observers, one behind the other, on one side of
the aircraft.

If the observer in the front seat missed an animal, the

observer in the rear seat would indicate this.

Over a distance of 60

miles of flight, 23 per cent of the moose were missed by the observer
in the front seat.

It needs to be mentioned that the observer in the

rear seat is well known in the department for his extremely keen eye
sight.
The type of aircraft which is used for this kind of survey is
also of importance.

The pilot needs all his attention to orient himself

on the transect strip and control speed and altitude of flight, so he
should not participate in the observing of moose.
use of a four passenger plane.
cruising speed.

This entails the

Most such planes fly at a rather high

The speed employed at present of 100 to 105 miles per

hour in the Cessna 180 is accomplished with the flaps down.
still a rather high speed for counting game.

This is

Hunter (1945), who covered
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TABLE II

Q.

MOOSE DENSITIES PER SQUARE MILE DETERMINED BY AERIAL SURVEYS OF 1954-1961
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3
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CD
CD
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Q.
C

a

O
3
■O
O
CD

Q.
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CD

(/)

C/)

Survey Unit
Hudson Bay
Cumberland North
Cumberland South
Cumberland-Pine Bluff
Cumberland Central
Candle Lake East
Torch River
Torch R.-Sask. R.
Cub Hills
Wapawekka Hills
Fort a la C o m e
Pe A« Park *
Hanson Lake Road *
La Ronge Hest *
La Ronge-Churchill *
Dore Lake
Dore Lake East
Dore Lake North
Waterhen-Keeiey
Waterhen-Keeley Ext.
Cold Lake
Divide
Divide Ext, South
Duck Mt, Park *
Moose Mt» Park *
Squaw Rapids
TOTAL

54-55

55-56

56-57

57-58

.70
.50
1.76
1.90

.28
,17
.59
2.08
=

.80
.39

.57
,19

.13

.25
*=*
.49

.36

60-61

1.06
.36

.97
2 . 2 2

3.37
.95
.46

. 2 2

2.62
1.25
.37
.50
,47
.29
,80
.35

ca
a

1.08

1 . 6 6

.26

ta.

.06
«a

. 2 1

.38

.32

-

-

.23
.04
.87
1.40
1.06
,51
.41
.62
.98

0

.04
mo

=

. 2 2

—
1.84
«>

.72
.70
2.71
2.07
.80
.63
1.80
.26
.51

59-60

2 . 0 0

.24

58-59

1 . 2 0

.94

.50

.31
*=»

«
*=i
ol7
-

.23
«

.36

.59

=

OM

.33
.13

1 . 2 0

1.40

.48
.13

. 1 0

.29
**
.47

. 1 0

1 . 0 0

.81

.76

. 1 1

. 2 0

.44

.64

.18
.44
.04
.96
,81
1.29
.67
.52
.55
.72
.43
1.24
.16

. 6 6

. 2 0

.52

* These survey units are outside of the Commercial Forest Zone.

.78

,43
.13
.80

61-62
.62
2.30
3,88
1.17
.36
. 6 8

. 2 0

. 2 0

.80
.06

1 . 1 0

.65

1.15
,33

.93
.70

, 8 8

.56

.69
1 . 0 0

.36
3.89

.40
.23
1.73

.89

.79

. 8 8
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small survey areas in their entirety, used a two-seater plane at a
cruising speed of 60 to 70 miles an hour at an elevation of 50 feet
above the tree tope.

Banfield ^

al. (1955) describe three different

aircrafts as being most useful for their big game inventory work in
northern Canadas Cessna 180, DeHaviland Beaver, and Norduyn Northman.
Riordan (1948) used a Cessna 120 or 140 for his sex determination sur
vey of mule deer and elk, which was not along a definite transect pat
tern.

However, in order to cover the great distances of northern

Canada, it is necessary to use an aircraft with longer ranges than
the ones- mentioned previously, which are primarily used in the United
States.

Banfield ^

(1955), in northern Canada, found that a

flying range of four to five hours is desirable.

The fact that a

four-seater plane has to be used, and that a long flying range is re
quired, determined the type of aircraft to be used in Saskatchewan.
* Consequently, the desired low cruising speed had to be sacrificed.
Considering the factors which influence the accuracy of the
aerial count, one realizes that the results of such a survey are only
rough approximations of the truth.

By keeping the survey conditions

as similar as possible from one year to another for the same areas,
the inaccuracies are kept to a minimum.

Nevertheless, it is realistic

to consider the results obtained more as moose population index figures,
which can be compared from year to year for large areas, than to treat
them as absolute density values for specific areas.

Until a better,

more accurate census technique for moose in the boreal forest is devel
oped, this rather crude method will have to suffice.

Flood (Banfield
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et J i * ) 1955) also found that moose census data derived from an aerial
survey, had greatest use in the determination of trends.

Peterson (1955)

also remarks- that no couplet el y satisfactory census method for moose in
Canada lias-yet been devised, but that the aerial count during mld=
winter seems to be the most efficient method available.
In Ontario, a new type of aerial survey was developed, since it
was felt that the transect survey results showed too many discrepancies
(Lumsden, 1959).

All the Ontario moose range which is open to hunting

was divided into four moose management regions based on the major forest
types.

A random sample of 25 square mile plots was intensively flown

to obtain as accurate a count of moose as possible.

The data obtained

in this manner can b e statistically analyzed and projected over the
entire moose range (Lumsden, 1959).

Some serious thought has been given

to testing this technique under Saskatchewan conditions.

One of the

main difficultiee which would be encountered there is the division of
the Saskatchewan moose range into representative forest types.
The results of the aerial winter survey over the period 19541960 for moose in the Commercial Forest Zone are given in Table II and
Appendix A.

Two important aspects of the data should be noted.

First

of all, there is a great variability in moose observations between
consecutive years for the same area.

It is extremely unlikely that

these observation fluctuations do represent the change in the moosepopulation for that area.

It is more likely that these fluctuations

are caused by the inaccuracies inherent in the survey technique.

This

is substantiated by the fact that the greatest fluctuations occur on
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the smaller units.

Another important factor to be noted is the gradual

increase in average minimum population density from the start of the
survey up to the 1961-62 survey.

During this last aerial survey a de

crease from .89 to .79 moose per square mile or 11 per cent was recorded
over the entire area.

The survey units which individually showed the

greatest decrease are Hudson Bay, Dore Lake, Dore Lake North, and Squaw
Rapids (Table IV).

These areas are among the highest in moose popula

tion density and are also most heavily hunted.

To facilitate a compari

son between relative moose densities as reflected in aerial survey results,
and in hunter kill. Figure 4 has been prepared.
Two aerial survey units, Dore Lake South and Dore Lake North
(Figure 3), are of particular interest, since these areas cover the
moose study area.

For these two areas combined, the aerial surveys from

1960-61 and 1961-62 showed a decrease from 1.11 to .72 moose per square
mile or 35 per cent.

The moose- harvest during the early seasons of

I960 and 1961 increased by 73 per cent (Table III).

This suggests that

the moose study area might have been overharvested during the 1961 moose
season.

The increasing harvest during the last years is also reflected

in the gradual reduction of bulls; this is discussed under "Population
Structure.”
Little information could be found in the literature regarding
moose densities.

In Ontario, a province—wide aerial survey conducted

in the winter of 1958-59 showed population densities ranging from approxi
mately .16 to o67 moose per square mile (Lumsden, 1959).

These data were

obtained by the Ontario intensive-search method which will be discussed
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This same technique^ applied over 8,000 square miles in Minne

sota during the winter of I960, indicated densities of ,29 to „5 per
square mile (Pimlott, 196l)a
Population levels in Sweden can be estimated roughly from some
information given by SkuncJce (1949) »
harvest is approximately 25 per cento

H& reports that the annual moose
Pimlott (l959a) calculated moose

kill per area in Sweden, which was one moose per four square mileso
These data combined show a moose density of approximately one moose
per square mile»
Comparing the density figures for Saskatchewan with the above
mentioned ones in other areas, one may conclude that Saskatchewan has a
relatively high moose population,.

This is especially true if one real

izes that Sweden has an extremely high moose population and prcau .es
the highest kill per square mile recorded over large areas,,
It seems that the „2 moose per square mile density for eastern
North America as suggested by Peterson (1955) is a very low estimate
indeed<,

The density figures as mentioned by Edwards (1952) and Hatter

et al. (1956) of approximately 1.13 and 3c33 moose per square mile
respectively in JBritish Columbia are from winter ranges only.

These

data refer to seasonal c o n c e n t r a t i o n w h i c h can not be -ompared with
the previously mentioned material,

Based on the above mentioned infor

mation, the-author believes that moose densities between .-5 and 1 moose
per square mile over large areas reflect good moose population densities
for the boreal forest.
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A second way in which moose population density trends can be
evaluated is in the availability of moose to the hunter from year to
year (Pimlott, 1959a)o

This availability can be expressed in the aver-

age time which is needed for a hunter to bag a moose during a certain
time limit, and as hunter successs or the percentage of all hunters who
are- successful.

During checking station operation in the moose study

area (discussed under the next heading), the hunters were asked how long
they hunted before they left the area, whether successful or unsuccess
ful.

Besides this, the hunter success was recorded.

The answers are

summarized in Table III.

TABIE III
HUNTER SUCCESS AND TIJVE SPENT HUNTING BY ALL HUNTERS PER MOOSE KILLED
DURING THE EARLY MOOSE SEASONS 1959, 1960, AND 1961,
IN THE MOOSE STUDY AREA

Year

No. hunters
checked

Per cent
success

Total
kin

Total hours
per moose
all hunters

1959

280

30

84

85

1960

454

30

134

74

1961

713

33

236

65

The results in Table III reveal that the hunter success remained
the same, 30 per cent, during 1959 and I960, but increased slightly to
33 per cent in 1961,

The total hours spent hunting by al] hunters to
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produce one moose kill decreased gradually from 1959 to 1961.

These

figures are in rather close agreement with each other, considering the
other factors besides moose abundance which influence hunter success.
It seems probable that the moose density in the study area increased
during the period from 1959 to 1961.
The above discussion refers to the moose study area only.
the entire Commercial Forest Zone very few data are available.

For
The only

measure of moose population density trend which is available for the
entire area is the hunter success.

This information is collected by

means of the mail questionnaire survey, which will be discussed under
the next heading.

The success of moose hunters as estimated from these

mail questionnaire returns, is shown in Table IV.

TABUE IV
HUNTER SUCCESS OF MOOSE HUNTERS OVER THE ENTIRE SASKATCHEWAN MOOSE RANGE
FOR THE YEARS 1959, 1960, 1961*

Year

No. Licenses
sold

Total
harvest

Per cent
success

1958

5250

2537

48

1959

5400

3240

60

1960

891"

6107

68

♦ Anonymous 1959a, 1960b, 1961.

The figures of Table- IV indicate that hunter success has increased
from 48 per cent in 1959 to 68 per cent in I960.

Consequently, it seems

that regardless of the increase in hunting pressure, moose availability
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increased, in part due to greater moose density over most of the Saskat
chewan moose range.
Still another method of determining moose density trends was
employed in the study area.

This method consists of a total population

estimate based on the observed change of the sex ratio before and after
a season with a known kill (Kelker, 1940).

Before the start of the

early moose season of 1959 in the study area^ an aerial survey was carried out over most of the accessible moose range in the area.

The pre

season sex ratio was based on the small sample of 24 moose, and was 85
bulls to 100 cows.

The post-season sex ratio was determined in the same

manner and amounted to 67 bulls to 100 cows, based on a sample of 105
observations.

The estimated kill was 63 bulls and 21 cows.

If the pre-

season bull population is equal to X, the following equation car be set
up and solved for Xs
X - 63 . ^
100
85
Hence X is equal to 232.

The total moose population in the study area

prior to the early moose season is thus estimated to have been 506 ani
mals.

The estimated area which is accessible to hunters is approximately

350 square miles-.

Therefore^ there would be a post-season density of

1.20 moose per square mile.
For I960 a population density was calculated in the same manner.
This time a pre-season sex ratio of 82 bulls to 100 cows was established
in 20 observations, and a post-season ratio of 67 bulls to lOO cows,
based on a sample of 73 observations.

The kill during the early moose
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season was 85 bulls and 49 cows»
was 494 animais»

The calculated post-season population

Since the weather conditions were much drier during

that year than in 1959, one more trail to Smoothstone Lake could be
travelled by hunters»

This increased the accessible area by approxi

mately 50 square miles, giving a total of 400 square miles.
lated moose density was 1»23 moose per square mile»

The calcu

Due to unforeseen

circumstances, this type of survey could not be carried out for the 1961
early moose season,
A comparison can be made between the moose densities obtained in
this manner, with the minimum density figures obtained for the same area
by the aerial survey method.

This comparison is shown in Table V,

TABLE V
A COMPARISON BETWEEN MOOSE DENSITIES FOR THE MOOSE STUDY AREA OBTAINED
BY TWO METHODS IN 1959 and I960

Moose per square mile
sex ratio change
aerial census

Year
1959

,96

1,20

1960

1,08

1,23

Examination of the data in Table V shows that the aerial survey
results indicate an increase in the moose population of 12 per cent,
while the change in sex ratio method indicates an increase of only 3
per cent.

Another comparison which can be made is between the two me

thods for each year.

In 1959 the density figure based on sex ratio

change is 20 per cent lower for the aerial survey, while in I960 it is
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only 12 per cent lower□

The 20 per cent figure coincides closely with

the one mentioned earliero
Because of the very small sample size of the pre-season sex ratio
determination, the author feels that not too much emphasis can be placed
on the results obtained by this method.

The only conclusion which can

be drawn with some degree of certainty is that the population in the
study area did increase- from 1959 to I960.
Kelker (1940) was the first one to suggest this method of popula=
tion commutation for wildlife management purposes.

He designed a form-

ula to calculate populations- for each sex separately.
he calculated a total deer population,

From these data

Riordan (1948), who worked with

elk and deer, assumed a negligible female loss and used the change in
males as the only variable in his population calculations,
used this-same approach, but with cock pheasants,

Allen (1952)

Petrides (1949)

points out that besides the change in sex ratios, an age ratio change
can also be used.

He suggests the great value of using both ratio

changes concurrently, which facilitates a check for the two population
figures which are calculated.

Another use of this method, ac ording to

Petrides, is the determination of an illegal kill or winter kill.

Robin=

ette- (1949) used a modified method to cal :;ulate the winter loss of mule
deer fawns by considering the changes in doe to fawn, and buck to fawn
ratios before and after the winter,

Lauckhart (1950) reports on a sim=

plified method of estimating deer numbers, from sex and age ratios in
the winter in combination with the kill

This method eliminates the

pre-season sex ratio determination, which is generally very difficult
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to obtain according to Dasmann (1952).
in Saskatchewano

This agrees with the experience

Dasmann feels that the obtaining of the necessary data

is the chief limitation of the use of all these methods.

Since ques

tionable assumptions are made in employing any of these methods, the
resuite can be subject to error.

The only place where the Kelker index

has been previously used on moose seems to be Alaska (Olsen ^
1 9 5 9

al,,

), but no evaluation was made there regarding the accuracy of the

results.
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MOOSE POPULATION STRUCTURE

Sex Ratio
This aspect of the moose population study is not as well inves
tigated as the population density trends.
For the moose study area, two types of survey supplied data re*»
garding the bull:cow ratio.

These were the previously mentioned aerial

surveys, and ground observations.

TABLE VI.
BULL TO COW RATIOS AS OBSERVED BY AERIAL SURVEYS, IMMEDIATELY PRIOR TO
AND AFTER THE EARLY MOOSE SEASON IN THE MOOSE STUDY AREA
OVER THE YEARS 1959, 1960, 1961

Year

Survey

Bull!

1959

Before early moose season

85

100

67

100

80

100

After early moose season

66

100

Before early moose season (ground
survey)
After early moose season

68

100

After early moose season
1960

1961

Before early moose season

Cows

not carried out

The figures presented in Table VI indicate two major points.
First of all, the sex ratio favours females, since no indications are
present that cows are more readily observed than bulls.

Over the three

years mentioned above, for an average of four cows, three bulls are
.«26=’
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The second important point is the 20 per cent decrease of the

bull fraction in the total population.

This decrease, from 85 to 68

bulls per 100 cows before the early moose seasons, is 20 per cent.

This

reduction of bulls agrees with the findings of the early moose season
moose kill, in which the ratio decreased from 285 bulls in 1959, to 170
in 1960, to 101 in 1961 per 100 cows (Table VII).

These kill statistics

can not be considered to be representative of the total herd, since
bulls seem to be more vulnerable to hunting than cows (Skuncke, 1949;
Pimlott, 1959a).

However, a definite decreasing trend can be noticed

in the bull section of the population, and of the kill.
For the entire accessible part of the moose range, of which the
Commercial Forest Zone comprises more than 95 per cent, some kill esti
mates are available.
1959 and 1960.

These figures are only available over the years

Over the entire area the bull to cow ratio of the total

moose harvest decreased from 161 to 127 bulls per 100 cows.

Again, the

downward trend of bulls only is of value, which agrees with the data
from the moose study area.
The bull to cow ratio in a moose herd may be of value as an indi
cator regarding the effects of the moose harvest on the population.
Therefore, it is interesting to compare the bull to cow ratio of Saskat
chewan, with those of other areas in Northern America and Scandinavia,
where different hunting pressures are experienced,

Knowlton (i960),

working in Montana, recorded a sex ratio in the moose kill of approxi
mately 48 per cent cows to 52 per cent bulls.

The bullscow ratio as

observed during ground observations in the summer and the winter were
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AGE AND SEX DISTRIBUTION OF EARLY MOOSE SEASON KILL IN MOOSE STUDY AREA OVER 1959, 1960, 1961

(O
o
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1959

CD

§
.
p
.
3

Male

1960

Female

Total

Male

1961

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

"

CD

No

CD

■o

O
Q .
C

a

o
3
■o
o
CD
Q .

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

& year

7

11.5

3

4.9

10

16.5

7

55.2

7

5.2

14

10.4

18

7.7

22

9.5

40

17.7

1& year

9

14.8

2

3.3

11

18.0

24

17.9

13

9.7

37

27.6

21

9.0

17

7.2

38

16.2

2-j year+

29

47.5

11

18.0

40

65.5

54

40.2

29

21.6

83

62.0

78

33.3

78

33.3 156

66.7

Total

45

73.8

16

26.2

61 100

85

63.4

49

36.6 134 100

TCDD
* Percentage of the total kill of that year.

117

50.0 117

50.0 234 100

fO
00
I

-29206*100 and 104*100 respectively.

Knowlton feels, however, that the

summer ratios axe weighted heavily to hulls.

The approximately evenly

balanced sex-ratio for the winter population, as well as the closely
balanced ratio of the kill, do not agree with those observed in Saskat
chewan and some other areas.

It may be that in Montana the bulls are

not more vulnerable to hunting than cows, because of the terrain in
which moose hunting takes place.

Peterson (1955) gives observed sex

ratios for broad regions of Ontario,
ratios are close to 100*100.

Over a three-year periodthese

This is in close agreement with the

find

ings of Pimlott (1953), who observed a sex-ratio close to 100*100 in
spite of a bull-only season with a kill of 14,000 animals in an eightyear period.

Pimlott also mentions that in New Brunswick, where no

hunting takes place, sex ratios over a period of three years of 79
bulls per 100 cows on poor range, and a ratio of 113 bulls per 100 cows
on normal range were recorded.

It seems that in all the above mentioned

areas no heavy hunting pressure occurs, when compared with some areas
such as British Columbia (Hatter, 1950), where in a heavily hunted dis
trict, over a three-year period, a consistent estimate of 33 bulls per
100 cows was recorded.

Spencer ^

_a^. (1953) reports that during the

either-sex seasons prior to 1933 in Kenai no modification in sex ratio
occurred.

Since the establishment of the bull-only season, this ratio

changed to

approximately 50 bullsslOO cows.

shows that

in some areas

in

Klein (Olsen et

,1959)

Alaska, where the bull-only seasonisstill

maintained, sex ratios of less than 10 bulls per 100 cows are recorded.
Skuncke (1949) showed that in Sweden the average bull to cow ratio
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-30the kill is 122:100.

By means of calculations incorporating life expect

ancy, reproductive period, etc., Skuncke found that even with a greater
male kill and an equal sex ratio at birth, an equilibrium is reached in
a moose herd in which the sex ratio is 104 bulls to 100 cows.
It is obvious that the above mentioned information is in some in
stances conflicting.

It seems that under moderate to heavy hunting

pressure on the bull population only, a balanced sex ratio is not appre
ciably changed.

How this is possible is not understood.

One explanation

would be that the natural mortality of the females is greater than that
of the males.

This hypothesis, however. Is in disagreement with find

ings on other North American Cervidae, where juvenile mortality of males
Is distinctly greater than that of females (Taber and Dasmann, 1954).
For the moose there is no evidence available to support a higher mor
tality in female calves, mainly because no research has been done in
this regard.

Cowan (1950) observed a sex ratio of an unhunted herd in

the Canadian Rockies of 160 bulls to 100 cows.

He also points out, how

ever, that his figures may have- been biased due to different behaviour
of the two sexes.

An unbalanced male to female ratio at birth in fa

vour of males as found in deer does not seem to occur according to
Pimlott (1959b) and Skuncke (1949).

Calf-cow Ratios
These data were collected in three different surveys.

The pre

viously discussed post-season aerial survey in the study area provided
some figures on calf-cow ratios.

These figures are illustrated in
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Table VIII.
TABLE VIII
CALF-CO» RATIOS AS OBSERVED BY AERIAL SURVEYS AND FROM KILL DATA
IN THE MOOSE STUDY AREA AND THE COMMERCIAL FOREST ZONE

No. calves per 100 cows (l-g- yrSo and older)
1959
1960
1961

Area and Source

Moose study area, early season
kill

77*

33

42

Entire moose range, early and
late season kill estimates

48

40

NA

Moose study area, post-season
aerial survey

46

41

NA

Moose study area, sunaaer ground
study (lakes)

NA

12*

16

NA No data available, because no survey conducted.
* Small sample size.

It would have been better to exclude the yearlings from the adult
cow class, since there is no evidence in Saskatchewan that this age
class is sexually mature.

However, the kill figures for the entire

moose range are only broken down as to calves, cows and bulls.
fore, this division was used for comparative purposes.

There

The ratio as

derived from the aerial survey after the moose season is thought to
supply the most accurate data.

The calf-cow ratios determined from kill

statistics do not vary appreciably (maximal

2 0

per cent) from those of

the aerial survey, with the exception of the 1959 early moose season
kill data.

This discrepancy is probably due to the small sapiple of a

total of 23 cows and calves of the 1959 kill.

Similar calf scow ratios
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wexfr recorded during checking station operations in four locations in
the east side of the moose range (see Table IX).

The calf*cow ratios

derived from the kill sources (Tables VIII and IX) agree-rather closely.
These-data suggest therefore, that calf scow ratios as expressed in the
moose kill are fairly well representative for those occurring in the
population.

This is in contrast with Pimlott"s (l959b) findings which

showed that kill data do not include calves in the same proportion as
in the Newfoundland herd «

The calf scow ratio which was observed during

the ground surveys was extremely low for the calves, compared with the
ratios obtained by other methods.

Therefore it can be safely assumed

that ground observations are of no value for the establishment of the
calf to cow ratio.

Pimlott (1953) and Peterson (1955) among others

agree with this.

TABUE

IX

CALF TO CO* RATIOS AS OBSERVED IN THE KILL DURING CHECKING STATION
OPERATIONS IN TbE EASTERN PART OF THE COMMERCIAL FOREST ZONE IN 1961

Source

CalfsCow

Sample
No. Cows

Hanson Lake Road voluntary checking
station*

6

I 3 IOO

19

Special moose- season GoMoZ.

33sl00

30

Early moose season G.NLZ. #34*

57 î 100

46

Regular moose season Hudson

48*100

28

* See Figure

6

#34*

Bay*

.
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-33The fact that the l-g- year old cows are included in the mature
cow group makes it a little difficult to make comparisons with the calfcow ratios described by other workers^ who kept yearlings separate,
Peterson (1955) cites several ratios over a three-year period f r
different regions in OntariOo

five

Tlte all-over calfscow ratio for Ontario

over the 1947-49 period, calculated from Peterson's data, is 44sl00,
which is very similar to that for Saskatchewan.

Peterson, however,

obtained his data from ground surveys during the spring and summer per
iod and he remarks that considerable error may occur in his data.
McDowell and Moy (1942) found a ratio of 46 calves to 100 cows in the
summer

period in Montana.

Spencer

jd. (1953) obtained herd compos

ition data by means of an aerial survey which is conducted in November,
in a similar fashion to that in Saskatchewan.

His findings in Kenai

were 23 and 21 calves per 100 cows in 1951 and 1952 respectively..

For

the Susitna herd these figures were 60 and 40 calves per hundred cows
over the same years.

For the Copper herd this ratio for 1952 was 40

calves per 100 cows.

With the exception of the 60 to 100 ratio, Spen

cer’s figures are also rather close to those for Saskatchewan, but
unfortunately he was not able to relate his ratios to hunting pressure.
Pimlott (1953) reports on some calf to cow ratios which were observed
by ground parties in Newfoundland uvei the years 1951 and 1952.
all-over ratio over the two years was 30 calves to 100 cows.

The

He feels,

however, that this ratio does not reflect the true situation, because of
the great difficulty in observing calves.
Olsen £t a%. (1959) reports on some aerial survey results in
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interior Alaska.

His data are compiled in Table X.

TABLE X
CALF TO COW RATIOS IN INTERIOR ALASKA AS OBSERVED BY A
LATE FALL AERIAL SURVEY (OLSEN ET AL., 1959)

NOo calves per hundred cows
1956
1957
1958
Tanana Valley

47

42

43

Fortymile

—

46

45

Koyukuk

—

6 6

55

It may be interesting to note that Olsen calls the ratios of the
Tanana Valley and the Fortymile "good*', while he considers the ratio of
Koyukuk "excellent".

By these measures, the ratios as observed in Sas

katchewan can certainly be classified as being good.

It is always inter

esting to compare the North American moose information with those of
Sweden, since that country has one of the most intensively hunted moose
herds.

If Skuncke*s (1949) calculations are correct, then the ratio in

early fall should be 90 calves and 100 cows.
estimated annual increase of 30 per cent.

This is calculated from an

This ratio is certainly far

in excess of those observed in North America.

One has to consider, how

ever, that the hunting pressure in Sweden is far greater also.

This

heavy hunting pressure causes the rejuvenation of the herd and will very
likely increase its natality rate.

How the above mentioned discussion

relates to the reproduction of the moose herd will be considered under
the heading, "Determination of the Annual Increment."
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Aqe Composition of the Moose Herd
The age distribution of the moose herd in the Commercial Forest
Zone generally has not been studied»

The only information whl;%h is

available concerns the moose study area, and is based on the age com=
position of the early moose season kill.

During the previously described

checking station operation in the moose study area, as many mandibles as
possible were collected and aged according to the wear-class criteria
described by Passmore, Peterson, and Cringen (Peterson, 1955).
jaw sample was aged by Mr. Cringan.
for subsequent aging.

The 1960

These jaws were used as a reference

There seems to be quite an overlap of wear-classes

in some age classes (Peterson, 1955; Sargeant and Pimlott, 1959).

There

fore, it was not attempted to place the jaws in age classes except for
the youngest classes.

The main purpose of the age distribution deter

mination at present is to show trends, and it is believed that wear-class
frequencies will illustrate this sufficiently.

The wear-class distribu

tion for the 1959, 1960, and 1961 early moose season kills is shown in
Figure 5.
jaws.

The frequencies for 1959 are based on a small sample of 21

This is undoubtedly the reason for the Irregularity in the line

for 1959 in Figure 5.
closer to the truth.

The inserted dotted correction line is probably
The 1960 graph shows a peak for the wear-class I,

which is also the 1-^ year age class.

This seems to be a normal phenom

enon, since other workers (Skuncke, 1949; Pimlott, 1959a; Peterson, 1955)
found also that yearlings frequently make up the highest percentage of
the kill.

The

1 9 6 1

frequency graph, however, shows that yearlings were
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Figure 5. Per cent of kill per wear-class of the early moose seasons
of 1959, 1960, 1 9 6 1 , in the moose study area»
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“37second to calves in number killed.

Considering that the 1961 sample

of 150 is the largest one, it is very unlikely that the low yearling
frequency is a sampling error.

A possible explanation will be presented

later under this heading.
Due to the increasing hunting pressure from 1958 till the pres
ent it was hoped that the wear-class distribution of the kill would
show a rejuvenation trend, which would be illustrated by the lower per
centage in the kill of

the older animals.

cates, this is not the

case.

However, as Figure 5 indi

Table VII illustrates the age and sex distribution of the early
moose season kill over the years 1959, 1960, and 1961.

One can notice

a decreasing trend in the bull kill from 74 to 63 to 50 per cent of the
total kill.

Since bulls are more vulnerable than cows to hunting, as

was indicated earlier,

this heavier exploitation of the

male section

may have resulted in a

younger bull population compared

with the female

population.

This comparison is made on the basis of the 1961 kill wear-

class frequencies in Table XI.
The information in Table XI shows a definite difference in the
wear-class and hence age distribution between males and females.

While

in the m a l e kill less than half or 45 per cent is in wear-class III and
over, the female section includes in the same group more than half or
56 per cent of the female kill.

This difference is even more pronounced

if w e consider the numbers of moose in wear-class VI and over.

For the

males only 9 per cent fall in this category, for the females 26 per cent.
With continued heavy hunting pressure it is logical to assume that
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TABLE XI
WEAR-CLASS DISTRIBUTION BY SEXES FOR THE EARLY MOOSE SEASON
KILL OF 1961 IN THE MOOSE STUDY AREA

Wear-class

Number of Moose
Males
Females

C

14

17

I

14

12

II

9

7

III

7

10

IV

7

9

V

10

5

VI

5

10

VII

1

7

VIII

0

4

ultimately the female population will experience a rejuvenation also.
At that time, this should be observed in the wear-class distribution
of the entire kill.

One argument against this would be that the bull

population is at all times younger than the female group, because of a
shorter life expectancy for bulls than for cows.
be caused by mortality factors other than hunting.

This would have to
This seems rather

unlikely since the sex ratio in unhunted herds is near equality.

And

Skuncke (1949) even has some evidence that bulls have on the average a
life expectancy two years longer than cows.
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-39The kill distribution does not directly reflect the situation in
the moose herd from which the kill was taken.

It seems to the author

that the greatest discrepancy occurs in wear-class I or the yearlings.
This age class is more vulnerable than other age classes.

This agrees

with the findings by Pimlott (1959a) who also established a greater
vulnerability of yearlings than other age classes.

The higher vulner

ability of bulls compared with cows was discussed previously and is
evident by examining Table'XIV.

Pimlott (1959a) in Newfoundland and

Skuncke (1949) in Sweden arrived at the same conclusion.

While Pimlott

(1959b) has evidence- that calves constitute a lower percentage of the
kill than of the population, for the moose study area it seems that the
calf proportion in the kill is approximately the same as in the herd
(see Tables VIII and IX).

For the adult section (2^ and older), no

information is available but it is not unlikely that they represent
the approximate distribution in the moose herd.

The downward trend of

the i960 and 1961 graphs (Figure 5) from wear-class II to older is very
similar to those from known populations of other mammals (Lack, 1954).
Therefore, it can be assumed that with the exception of the yearling
class, the kill distribution does reflect approximately the age compos
ition of the herd.
The relatively low frequency of yearlings still needs an explan
ation or speculation.

In the Cumberland House area (Figure

a moose die-off was reported in the- spring of
local Indians.

1 9 6 1

6

, zone 34)

, by trappers and

A total of 25 carcasses was reported.

Dr. Connell,

Director of the Veterinary Science Department of the University of
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Saskatchewan in Saskatoon, and the author were able to examine 12 car™
casses.

Of these, two were adults, nine were bull calves, and one a

cow calf.

This would certainly indicate that calves are more vulnerable

to winter kill than adults.

Though no definite mortality agent could

be determined, all animals were in poor flesh and had hardly any fat,
and MJch of the hair was lost due to a heavy tick infestation.

It is

possible that because of one ox more adverse conditions in the study
area, yearlings were lost during that particular winter, and that this
shortage subsequently showed up in the relatively low kill in this age
class.

One has to remember that this is solely speculation, since no

evidence of this yearling loss was found or reported in the study area
during the winter of 1960-1961,

Another factor which is of importance

is the high percentage of calves which were shot in 1961 compared with
1959 and 1960.

As indicated in figure 5, these percentages were 14, 9,

and 20, for 1959, 1960, and 1961 respectively.

The 20 per cent is 5

per cent higher than the 15 per cent recorded for the entire Commercial
Forest Zone over the years 1959 and I960.

It may be possible that this

heavy calf kill will tend to reduce the relative yearling kill to some
extent.

However, it is probable that the heavy calf kill was due to a

heavy calf crop and that as many calves as usual survived the hunting
season.
Little information was found in the literature regarding age
composition in the kill and almost nothing for a living moose herd.
Pimlott (l959a) collected 2,107 mandibles in Newfoundland between 1953
and 1956, of which 15 per cent were calves, 25 per cent yearlings and
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-4260 per cent 2^ years and older,.

For the early moose season kill over

1959-1960 in the study area these percentages were 15, 20, and 65 res
pectively.

This would suggest that the reproductive rate of moose is

lower, or a lower hunting pres-sure occurs in the study area than in
Newfoundland.

Pimlott (l959a) divided the moose kill of Newfoundland

and Upsala County (Sweden) as reported by Liljefors in different age
groups.

These data, combined with those of the moose study area and

those of Sweden as reported by Skuncke (1949), are summarized in Table
XII.

Comparing the data of North America with those of Sweden, one

has to keep in mind that calves are legal game in North America, which
is not the case in Sweden,

Examination of Table XII shows a great

difference between the two sources from Sweden,

Skuncke's data refer

to the- entire moose range, while Liljefors collected his material from
Upsala County which has the highest moose population (2,1 moose per
square mile) in Sweden, and also experiences a high hunting pressure.
In general it can be stated that the moose population turnover in the
study area is approximately equal to that of Sweden but is lower than
the one in Newfoundland.

It must be realized, however, that the in

formation for Sweden is based on the situation as it was around 1950,
The increase in total population and hunting kill during the last de
cade may have altered the situation considerably.
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TABLE

X II

PERCENTAGE OF ADULT MOOSE* KILL IN THREE AGE GROUPS FROM
NEWFOUNDLAND, SWEDEN, AND THE MOOSE STUDY AREA

Area
Newfoundland
Study area
Sweden
Upsala County (Sweden)

Percentage
'^2 ^ 3 ^'^'^

Sample size

4^

2107

30

47

23

252

24

39

37

1832

23

30

47

341

48

33

19

* Constitutes all age groups except calves.
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DETERMINATION OF THE MOOSE HARVEST

Mail Questionnaire
Since the opening of the first open moose season in Saskatchewan
in 1953, the total moose harvest had been estimated from the voluntary
hunting license return by the hunters after each hunting season.
method produced unreliable results.

This

The rising interest in moose hunt

ing necessitated a more exact method of determining the moose harvest;
the mailing questionnaire was started in 1957 in response to this need.
The technique of this survey is outlined by Garry Beatty, Supervisor of
Statistics, of the Saskatchewan Wildlife Branch (Anonymous, 1960a).

A

review of his description follows here.
This technique is based upon probability sampling, which makes
it possible to estimate results pertaining to an entire population on
data obtained from a fraction of that population.

An examination of

previous years' results shows the number of usable returned question
naires.

This determines the sample size for the current year.

A sys

tematic random sample is drawn from the license stubs, which are re
turned immediately after the close of the moose season.

As each stub

is drawn, the sportsman's name and address are typed directly on a num
bered duplicate and address unit.
is mailed to the hunter.

The first part of the duplicate unit

At the end of thirty days, the duplicate cop^

ies of those questionnaires which were not returned are mailed as
follow-ups.

The cut-off date is set three weeks after the mailing date
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-45of the- follow-up.

Prior to the mailing date of the original and follow-

up questionnairee, prese and radio releases are used to encourage cooper
ation from hunters receiving questionnaires^
The percentage of hunters who actually hunted is determined by
calculating from the usable card returns the number of licence holders
who failed to hunt during the season.

From the ratios calculated using

the data of the returned questionnaires^ the total hunting pressure and
harvest is estimated.

In 1959, 1250 hunters or 21 per cent of the total

number of hunters were sent a questionnaire, and 771 usable question
naires or 61.7 per cent were returned.
slightly lower.

For 1960 these percentages were

Unfortunately no data are available of the return percen-

tages after the first and second approaches.

It is also not possible

to show whether the success percentage of the initial questionnaire
returns varied appreciably from the follow-up returns.

The results of

the surveys over the years 1957 - 1960 are shown in Table XIII,

TABLE XIII
HUNTING PRESSURE AND MOOSE HARVEST IN SASKATCHEWAN OVER
THE YEARS 1957 - I960
."TTWr"'"

1957
Category

No.

1958
%
Change*

No,

1960

1959
%
Change*

No.

%
Change*

No,

Moose hunters

5078

+3

5250

+3

5400

+65

8917

Moose killed

2401

+7

2537

+28

3240

+88

6107

47

+2

48

+25

60

+13

68

% Success

* Between adjacent years.
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The InfoTination in Table XIII indicates clearly the increase in
hunting pressure

and moose take.

The reason for this increase in hunter

participation is

not known.

available as yet

for the 1961 moose season.

from preliminary

results are that the number of moose hunters (as well

At this writing no final results were
However^ the indications

as the-kill) increased only slightly over 1960, which suggests that a
more- stable- situation is being reached.

Moose- hunters were also asked

to report on the-game-management zone in which the animal was shot.

Be

tween the hunting seasons of 1959 and 1960 a complete revision of game
management boundaries was undertaken to facilitate the administrative
management practices, which makes it impossible to compare kill statis
tics from one area with another.

In order to permit some general com

parisons, however, five categories of the moose kill per square mile
are projected on the Commercial Forest Zone and compared with observa
tions of the aerial surveys for the years 1957 - 1960 (Figure 4),

The

only relationship between kill and density which does show up, is that
the kill per square mile and the moose density are the highest in the
east-southeast part of the Commercial Forest Zone.

Since the kill de

pends on more factors than density alone, a more detailed discussion
will follow under the heading, "Road System."
Also recorded on the mailing questionnaire are questions concern
ing the age and sex of the harvested moose.

This information was dis

cussed under the heading, "Population Trends,"
The mailing ques-tionnaire method is widely used in North America
for estimating game harvest and hunting success.

While this technique
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has some serious defects, it also has some definite advantages.

The

main advantages are economy, speed, and large sample size (Bellrose,
1917).
Several workers have found that the response on the mailing ques
tionnaire was not representative of the total hunter sample which was
contacted.

Feeney (1942) found that 72 per cent of the successful deer

hunters in Wisconsin answered the questionnaire, while only 52 per cent
of all licensed hunters reported.

Similar results were obtained by

Barnes (1946) in a fur take questionnaire survey.

Of the first ques

tionnaires mailed out, only 7.2 per cent reported no fur take.

The re

ports received from those persons who did not answer the first question
naire and were sent a follow-up, indicated no take in 14,4 per cent of
the cases.

Hunter and Fry (1940) found an even greater discrepancy in

the questionnaire returns.

Seventy-five per cent of the deer kill was

reported by 25 per cent of the hunters,

Hjersman (l95l) suggests,

therefore, that information obtained by a mail questionnaire survey is
only useful in determining trends of game take on an annual basis, but
in themselves do not disclose the actual take of species.

This is es

pecially true for game birds,
Bellrose (1947) also reports that hunting questionnaires give
erroneously high figures.

He suggests, however, that through periodic

checking station operation, a correction factor may be obtained,

A

sample of non-responding hunters, as carried out by Barnes (1946) can
also give a correction factor,

Atwood (1956) who made an extensive

study to determine the dependability of mailing questionnaires regarding
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waterfowl, found that there was no essential difference in success be
tween responding and non-responding hunters.

He found, however, three

kinds of other bias in the replies: prestige, and two kinds of memory
bias.

In regard to the Saskatchewan survey no data are available as

to accuracy.

It is possible, however, that the reported kill figures

are somewhat in excess of the actual kill.

If this discrepancy does

exist, it is due to the different percentage of returns between suc
cessful and unsuccessful hunters.

One observation which might indicate

that the kill estimate is higher than actual is based on some observa
tions in the moose study area.

The hunter success during the early

moose seasons of 1959, 1960, and 1961 remained very close to 30 per cent.
In 1961, the hunter success was determined for the first time during
the regular season in the moose study area by means of checking station
operation.

The hunter success as measured directly was 28 per cent.

This indicates that the hunter success in the moose study area over
both seasons in 1961 was about 30 per cent»

Over the entire moose

range for both seasons the hunting success according to questionnaire
returns was estimated as 53 per cent in 1959 and 68 per cent in 1960.
These percentages- average twice as high as that for the study area.
The comparison is rather weak since the same years are not involved.
Under the heading "Recommendations,*' a plan will be proposed which will
serve as a check for the mailing questionnaire survey.

Checking Stations
During the 1959 early moose season, a checking station was in
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operation in the moose study area for the first time.

This checking

station was set up at the intersection of the Sled Lake Road and the
Dore Lake Road (see Figure 7), and operated from September 20-27, 29-30,
and October 3-6, inclusive.

All hunters leaving the area were inter

viewed, except that during the first two and a half days data were re
corded for successful parties only.

At this station a questionnaire

(Appendix B) was filled in, and lower jaws were collected when possible.
Since the checking station operation was not continuous during the en
tire three weeks of the 1959

early moose season,

are mentioned in this report

are estimates.

all the results which

During the 1960 and 1961 early moose season in the study area,
the checking station was in operation during the entire season, day and
night.

The checking station location was changed to the intersection

of the Dore Lake Road and Taggart Creek.

The checking station ques

tionnaire was also altered in 1960 and 1961, as Illustrated in Appen
dix B.

These changes were brought about to make

dures more efficient, and to

obtain more

the checking proce

information

from thehunters.

The checking station was set up three days prior to the opening of the
season, which enabled the operators to intercept the incoming hunters,
who were handed an information sheet explaining to them the purpose of
the checking station operation, and asking their cooperation in secur
ing the lower jaw of the moose they ehot, for aging purposes.

Previous

to the two early seasons, the checking stations were advertised in radio,
television, and the press, in order to create understanding on the part
of the hunters for the moose management program, and to secure their
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cooperation»
Hunters leaving the area have to stop at the checking station,
and complete the questionnaire with the aid of the station operator.
Year by year the cooperation of the hunters has increased.

In 196]

the

response of the hunters was excellent, and this facilitated an efficient
procedure.

Some of the information obtained from the checking station

procedures is compiled in Table XIV,

TABLE XIV
HUNTING PRESSURE AND MOOSE KILL DURING THE EARLY MOOSE SEASON

OF 1959, 1960, 1961

1960

1959

1961

Category

No.

%
Change*

No,,

%
Change*

Total hunters

280

+62

454

+57

7i3

Moose killed

84

+60

134

+76

236

% Success

30

0

30

+3

33

No.

* Between adjacent years.

The data in Table XIV show that the hun'ing pressure and moose
kill in the moose study area increased rapidly

0

‘
/er

he three years»

In

comparing this information with the mailing questionnaire results in
Table XIII, only the years 1959 and i960 can be considered.

The trends

in all three categories are the same, though slightly less pronounced
in the moose study area than over the entire moose range.
Other information which was collected during the checking station
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=52operations and the significance of the results are discussed later in
this report,
A reported die-off in the southeastern part of the Commercial
Forest Zone in the winter 1960=61, as well as the fact that this area
produces the highest kill on a square mile basis (Figure 4} induced
the Wildlife Branch to operate checking stations in the Hudson Bay area
during the first week of the 1961 regular moose season (Figure 6),,
(Because of an extreme fire hazard there was no early moose season in
this area).

The same was done for the Cumberland House area in the

northeast, during the early moose season (Figure 6),

Finally a third

checking station was operated during the 1961 early moose season on the
Hansen Lake Read (Figure 6),

This checking station was not mannedo

A

booth was set up along the road with signs indicating the presence of
this station and asking the cooperation of the hunters.

In the booth

were pencils and instructions for filling out simple questionnaires.
This station proved to be of great value in obtaining some details on
the moose M i l

for the area north of the Hanson Lake Road checking

station.
Because of a high moose population, a high incidence of tick
infestation and the activities of a non“departmental pressure group, a
special late moose season was set in the Cumberland House area.

Only

about one fifth of the 1100 hunters who purchased a permit for this
hunt reported on their activity.

Since this was done on a voluntary

basis, information from this sample van not be interpreted with relia-'
ble results.

The data obtained on the kill according to sex and age
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-53fxom these four checking station operations are summarized in Table XV,

TABLE XV
MOOSE KILL DATA COLLECTED DURING FOUR DIFFERENT CHECKING
STATION OPERATIONS

Checking station*

Bulls

Totals

Calves

Cows

Hudson Bay

12

28

29

69

Cumberland House

26

46

69

137

Hanson Lake Road

14

23

49

86

Special Season

10

31

25

66

See Figure 6,

The information obtained from these four checking stations on
moose population structure is of value.

This will be discussed later

in this report.
Checking stations which are only in operation for a fraction of
the total season do not give dependable results as to hunting pressure,
total harvest, and hunter success.
tion of data regarding the kill.,

The primary value is the accumula
This information can then be applied

to the remainder of the moose herd, as was done previously.
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DETERMINATION OF THE ANNUAL INCREMENT

Regarding this aspect of the moose populations in the study area
and the entire Commercial Forest Zone extremely little is known,

Consi

dering the importance of the annual increment in a harvest program,
information on productive potential, breeding success, natality rate,
and calf survival is badly needed.

Procedures and techniques which are

to be employed to collect the necessary data will be discussed under the
heading "Reconanended Management Procedures,”

The only data which have

some bearing on the annual increment of the moose herd in the study area
are the post-season oalf-cow ratios, which were discussed previously
(see Table VIIl),
There are tkree approaches in determining the annual increment.
One technique is the use of life tables as described by Allee
(1949: 294-301),

al,

The data needed to construct a life table are the num

ber of deaths occurring in each age class during a one-year period for
a population.

In addition one has to assume that the population under

consideration is a stable one.
The second approach is more laborious.

This involves the tracing

of the reproductive success through an entire reproductive cycle and
the determination of calf survival.
difficulties.

Both approaches present their

By the use of a life table, the mortality other than from

hunting has to be m e a s u r e d w h i c h is extremely difficult if not impos
sible over large areas in the boreal forest.

Secondly, one must be

—54—
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able to determine the age of each dead i n d i v i d u a l T h i s presents another
problem, since the wear-class technique described by Passmore, Peterson,
and Cringen (Peterson, 1955) does not seem to supply accurate age cri
teria,

However, some preliminary studies in aging moose from sectioned

incisors seems to be promising (Sergeant and Pimlott, 1959)o

This aging

problem also makes itself felt in the second approach of following the
reproductive success of the female section of a populationo

The deter

mination of the calf survival until the start of the hunting season is
another difficulty, for which no satisfactory solution is available as
yeto

Therefore, one is forced to combine the two approaches, which

will make it possible to suggest certain upper and lower limits of the
annual increment.

This procedure will be outlined later in this report.

A third way to determine the annual increment is based on the
ratio of one age class and the remainder of a big game herd or the total
herd.

Bobinette and Olsen used the percentage of yearlings and adults*

Y "T (Y + a ),

a

slightly different ratio was used by Rasmussen and Doman

(1947) who included this year's young in their calculations and obtained
the ratio Y 4- (C + Y + A).

Finally Peterson (1949), who was the first

one to apply this method to moose, used a straight yearling to adult
ratiOo

For Saskatchewan, where ajl age and sex classes of moose are

legal game, it seems that net produ.;tivity should be based on the occur
rence of calves in the fall population, which was already suggested by
Pimlott (l959b)„

While Spencer and Chatelain (1953) proved it feasible

to obtain fall calf data in Alarska by means of an aerial survey, Pim
lott's (1959) trials indicated that this was not possible in the well-
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wooded eastern moose range.

Pimlott (l959b) finally estimated the net

productivity for moose in Newfoundland by means of four different ratios
based on calf, yearling, and adult occurrence in the kill and from field
observation data.

He also adjusted his kill data to allow for yearlings'

1.8 times greater vulnerability than adults during the first three weeks
of the season, and 1„4 as vulnerable during the second three weeks of
the season.

These correction factors were calculated from the yearling

percentage of the kill by weekly periods-,

A conservative estimate of

20-25 per cent net productivity in Newfoundland was the result.
The limited data available for Saskatchewan make Pimlott*s (1959)
approach impossible.

Therefore, the only estimates which will be made

are based on the previously mentioned calf to cow and calf to adult
ratios, and sex distribution of the study area herd.
Table VIII shows some calf scow ratios whi ch were observed in the
moose study area.

The information obtained by the pest-season aerial

survey is, in the opinion of the author, the most reliable one.

A com

bination of all these data suggest that an average of between 40-45
calves per 100 cows occurs in the study area after the hunting season.
This information can now be combined with the null to cow ratios as
presented in Table X,

The downward trend of the bull section of the

bull population is obvious.

An average of 85 and 66 bulls to 100 cows

is a conservative estimate for the last two years.

This would mean

that in the study area a calf to adult ratio ranges from 40:185 to 45s
166, or from 22 to 27 calves per 100 adults.

This in turn would indi

cate an annual increase between 18 and 21 per cent.

These percentages
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-57are calculated from calf scow ratios after the early moose season»

Con

sequently, a little higher percentage may be expected for the situation
prior to the hunting season»

Besides this, the aerial surveys (Table

II) show a gradual increase in the moose population in the mocs? study
area.

Therefore, one must assume that the annual increase is slightly

higher again than the estimated 18-21 per cent range.

An increase of

20 to 25 per cent increase of the fall population would be a better
estimate.
Very little information is available on productivity of moose.
Peterson (1955) commented that on the basis of yearlingsadult ratios,
the annual increment varies from 15, or 16, to 25 per cent, averaging
15, 16, or 17 per cent of the fall population.

Pimlott (l96l) summar

izes the "gross productivity" (percentage of herd that can be removed
yearly without diminishing the population) for Newfoundland 25 per
cent, British Columbia and Sweden 26 per cent.

"Gross rates of in

crease" (percentage obtained when the increment to a population is
divided by the original population) were 33, 36, and 37 per cent res
pectively.

Even the limited data from Saskatchewan suggest that Peter

son's (1959) percentages are very low and are probably underestimations.
In dealing with the annual increment and productivity of a moose
population, two important aspe,;t's should be considered8 the reproduc
tive maturity of the cows and the twinning rate.

Unfortunately, data

are available for neither of these in Saskatchewan.

For a long time

it was believed that a moose cow, with a few exceptions, would not come
in heat before 2^ years of age.

Peterson (1955) felt that the yearling
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cows could not be considered as belonging to the reproductive section

of the females.

Edwards and Ritcey (1958) examined the uteri of 15

yearlings in British Columbia and none was found pregnant.

They :;on“

elude also that yearling females can be disregarded as a produr.tive
class.

Pimlott (1959b) reported for the first time on pregnancies of

yearling moose in North America.

Of 78 yearling uteri collected in

December, 46 per cent were gravid.

The percentage varied from 29 in

areas of high density to 67 per cent in low moose density areas.
per cent of all yearlings had ovulated.
closely tied up with this phenomenon.

Sixty

Food conditions seem to be
It is interesting to note that

as early as 1952. when most North American workers believed that year
ling moose were non-productive, Flerov (1952s 184) stated, "Females
give birth for the first time at the age of two years," referring to
European moose.
It is obvious that information cn annual increment is of great
importance in a management program.

Consequently, procedures to ob“

tain data regarding production will be outlined under the heading
"Recommendations."
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D E T E R M IN A T IO N

O F H A B IT A T

Q U A L IT Y

At the present time no information is available r e g a r d i n g q u a l 
ity and quantity of the moose range in Saskatchewan^

The evaluation

of the moose range by means of vegetation sampling, utilization studies,
stomach analysis or browse surveys, and available food determinations,
is very time consuming and expensive, considering the large expanse of
area to be covered.

With the present manpower and funds of the Wild

life Branch such studies as mentioned above are out of reach.

There

are, however, some other methods of obtaining information on habitat
quality.
As with most big game populations in North America, the winter
range of moose is thought to be the most critical factor influencing
moose populations in the Commercial Forest Zone.

Therefore,

ic is ne=

cessary first to measure the effects that the winter range has on the
animals.

This effect can be determined in different, ways.

As Pimlott

(1959b) points out, the quality of the winter range determines to a
great extent the time of sexual maturity of young females.

Under aver

age or poor range conditions females will not breed until they aie 2^
years old.

In contrast, under good range conditions a large percentage

of the yearling females will breed,,

The delay of first breeding is

based on the fact that in young growing animals, the growth of the long
bones, muscles, etc.. takes precedence over sexual development.

There

fore, if during the winter only enough food is available for normal
-59-
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body growth, sexual maturity will be retardedo
The sexual maturity can be checked in twc' different ways.

First

of all, during checking station operations during the early aru regular
moose seasons, the udders of 2^ year old female carcasses shou'*.c oe
closely examined to see whether they have 1 aerated previously or notn
While information collected in this mannex' will not indicate the per=
centage of yearlings which actually did breed, it does show what per
centage gave birth at two years of age&
The second approach is the examination of ovaries and uteri of
yearlings at least two to three months after the rut*

The presence of

corpora lutea and embryos will indicate whether the animal has ovulated
and conceived during the rut.

Additional objectives for collecting

this type of material were indicated previously^

Females shot during

the regular moose season are an excellent source of material fo;
study.

this

How these reproductive tracts should be secured will be de

scribed elsewhere in this paper.
Winter range conditions can also be evaluated oy examining the
antler development of yearling males.

Since antler development is a

secondary sex characteristic.,, it is subje-it to the same sequence of
growth development .as sexual maturity in yearling cows..

Poor winter

range- quality will retard antler development., while good range quality
will result in rapid developmenI.

Since no definite criteria for ant

ler growth of yearling moose under different range i.o'-’ditions are es
tablished, information regarding this aspect will only be of value in
determining the quality trend of the moose winter range from year to
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Information regarding the antler growth can

best be collected at the checking stations during the early and regular
moose seasons*

The following measurements should be recorded for every

yearling bull which passes the checking stations* total length ct
main beam, length and number of tines which

the

are present, circumference

of the main beam just above the bur*
A last method which enables the evaluation of winter range is one
described by Riney (1954) for the red deer (Cervus elaohus) in New Zea
land*

This method is based on the sequence and rate of fat deposition

and mobilization*

At any given time of change in food supply, fat is

being laid on or taken off most of the depots at the same time*

The

order of deposition refers only to the start and finish of the process*
The first fat storage depot to respond ♦o a favourable metabolic
change was "bone marrow, followed by the fat around the kidney* intes
tine and stomach in that order, and* finally, by the subcutaneous faton the back" (Riney, 1954s 435)*

The mobili-zation of the fat depots

took place in the rever:se order to that of deposition*

Riney (1954)

used all the above mentioned fat depots as condition criteria, but found
that the- kidney index was the most satisfactory*

This index is the

ratio of weight of the kidney plus the fat (fat on each apex of the
kidney perpendicular to the length axis is cut off) to the kidney with
out fat*

The relative values of this index will first have to be

checked against known moose '.onditions, but
animals*

can then be applied to

all

Again, this method wiJ.i mainly serve as an indicator for

the

moose range quality trend over a period of several years*
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Kidneys plus their fat should be collected by hunters during the
early moose season from the animals they have shoto

Information from

this material will indicate the condition at which the moose are enter
ing the wintero

For the bulls these data will be biased, since the rut

will have a definite effect on their physical condition and fat reserves.
During the regular season the kidneys should also be collected, in order
to establish whether the bulls have recuperated from the rut and whether
fat reserves of females are declining during the period between the
early and late moose seasons.
In evaluating the results of all the methods used to determine
the winter range quality, one must remember that range conditions are
not the only factors which determine the physical condition of the
moose.

Diseases can also have an influence.
Around April, when springtime sets in, some animals should be

collected to determine the condition of the animals after the ^ritical
winter period.

This collecting should b e combined with the previously

mentioned collection of females which was suggested for the determina
tion of the rate of increase.

All these procedures should be restricted

to the moose population of the moose study area, since for this area
most information is available regarding sex and age ratios, total har
vest, and population densities, over the past three years..

Once cer

tain correlations between range quality and moose condition are estab
lished for criteria other than those established from the collected
specimens in the spring, the collection of animals will be no longer
necessary.
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-63Information regarding the aummer range qoa^iey ran be obtained
by the examination of ovaiieb and U'e.n cf mature bCwa-

If favourable

food conditions prevail during the summer., an increase in fecundity
will occuro

However, as Pimlott (1969b) suggests, not only summer

range quality will be responsible fo.^ this fecundity increase.
conditions during the spring, ana

Range

:he number of calves which were raised

during the current year, as well as age possibly, may influence fecund
ity also.

These factors should be kept in mind during the interpreta

tion of the results.

The reproductive tracts as well as the mandibles

of all cows shot by the hunters should be collected during the early
and late moose seasons.

How hunters should be persuaded in assisting

in the collection cf this material will be discussed under the heading
"Discussion and Reommerdat.ions.,"

In con ludlng it should be emphasized

that by means of the above mentioned practi ay no absolute values for
the moose range quality wil.i be obtained,

The value of these surveys

is expressed in the trend in range quality which may be observed.
formation regarding fecundity cf adult ccws and sexual maturity of
yearling cows can be compared with the data a'/ai !able for the high
producing moose herds of Newfoundland ar.o Sweden,
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HUNTERS

Prior to 1953 moose hunting was carried out on a permit

system,,

These permits could only be obtained by northern residents, who derived
their income from trapping and fishing^

The unique character of these

permits was that they were issued on a community basis, and the carcass
thus taken was shared by members of the settlement concerned.

Very

little information regarding this moose harvest is available^

During

1952 an increase in moose numbers was noticed and a large number of
moose permits, 615, were taken out (Anonymous, 1953)«

An estimated 335

of the hunters were successful..
Between 1953 and 1955, elk-mooae licenses were available for the
first time to all residents of the provinces

Each person could shoot

either one elk or one moose on this license..

In 1956 this kind of li=

cense was discontinued, and a hunter had to buy a separate license for
each moose or elk.

The number of licenses sold over the years 1953-

1960 are illustrated in Table XVI (Anonymous, 1961).
The changes in kind of licenses sold between 1953-1957 make it
difficult to delineate a trend.

It can be said, however, that from

1953 up to 1961 the moose license sale has increased continuously.
Regarding the moose harvest on a province-wide basis, some es
timates are available from a license-return survey.

These figures are

shown in Table XVII (Anonymous, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959a, 1960b, 1961).
Table XVII shows that besides a continuous increase in license

.’6 4
'

—
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TABLE XVI

°

NUMBER OF MOOSE L I Œ N S E S SOLD OVER THE PERIOD 1953-1960 IN SASKATCHEWAN

CD

O
o
1961%

â'

Category

1953

1954

1955

1956

1957

i
3
CD

Moose-elk (Resident)

4,670

4,670

4,175

2,700

5,109

587

446

D

68

118

4,852

5,039

5,578

7,844

8,500

7

15

27

32

95

86

62

92

184

277

584

641

119

120

163

105

?
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3
3.
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3
■o
o
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C
a
o
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C
1
g
g
O
c
%
3
%

——

Resident Party Moose-elk
Resident Moose

—

Nonresident (Canadian) Moose

—

—

Nonresident (Alien) Moose

—

—

Resident Northern^ Moose

=—

—

——

—

--

1958

1959

1960

—
——

—

—

1 Discontinued,
2

At the time of preparation of this report only preliminary figures were available,

3 These licenses can only be obtained by persons living north of the 18th base line,
which is outside of the Commercial Forest Zone.

0

O'

.66.

TABLE XVII
MOOSE KILL, AND SUCCESS PER LICENSE SOLD FOR SASKATCHEWAN
OVER THE YEARS 1955-1960

Year

Kill

1955

1,730

.64

1956

4,728^

.50

1957

2,401

.47

1958

2,537

.46

1959

3,240

.56

1960

6,107

.68

Success

^ The kill of 4,728 moose must be a typographical error because
a possible maximum of 3,300 licenses were sold that year (see Table l)<

sales, an increase in moose kill occurred as well»

Preliminary infor

mation indicates that the kill for 1961 exceeds that of 1960.
Besides the sportsman’s kill there is still a moose kill by
trappers in the Commercial Forest Zone, averaging 1500 moose yearly.
This number has remained more or less constant during the last five
years, and is not expected to change in the immediate future.
The information above shows that the interest and participation
by sportsmen in moose hunting is continuously increasing.

It can be

expected that this increase will continue for some years, though prob
ably at a lower rate.

This trend necessitates a more detailed manage

ment program, with the primary aim of regulating the kill.
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-67The regular moose season lasts from the second week of November
until the middle of December, and only some minor changes were made in
season dates during the period 1953-1961„

In 1954 an early moose sea

son was added, lasting three weeks, the last two weeks of September and
the first week of October,

Initially this season was in effect only

for some restricted areas of the Commercial Forest Zone.

As the years

went by almost the entire moose range was open to hunting during the
early moose season, as well as the regular season.
It is very likely that the recent increase in moose hunting is
mainly due to this early moose season.

The reasons for this season’s

popularity are better weather conditions, the possibility of hunting
with the "moose call," and the possibility of bagging a trophy animal.
The latter can not be pursued during the regular season, because by
then most old bulls have shed their antlers.

Through hunter interviews

at checking stations and on other occasions, the author formed an opin
ion about the following sequence of events.

Many persons who do not

like to hunt during the regular season took up moose hunting when the
early season was established.

If a hunter does not bag his moose dur

ing the early season, he feels that, in order to make his license pur
chase and previous hunting trip worthwhile, he should try again to get
a moose during the regular season,,

Consequently, an increase in hunt

ing pressure during the regular moose season occurs, because of the
establishment of the early moose season.
If this is the case, then the abolishment of the early moose
season will not only reduce the hunting time for all hunters, but will
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-68also decrease the total hunting pressures

In the case of a serious

overharvest in an area, this management tool, the curtailment of the
early season, may be very effective.

However, it would also be very

Unpopular with the hunters and consequently with the administrators
and politicians.
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HUNTING METHODS

For the study area the checking station results give some inform
mation regarding the hunting methods which were employed by the hunters
during the early moose season*

During the 1959 early season little in^

formation regarding this matter was gathered*

However, over the I960

and 1961 early seasons the importance of this subject was realized and
consequently some detailed information was obtained*
A hunter has three possibilities of moose hunting during the
early moose season*

One method of hunting is by boat*

This is made

possible because of the presence of many lakes and streams in the area,
and the fact that moose spend some time in the water*
to the moose hunt is stalking the moose on foot.

A second approach

The third alternative

is to drive up and down the few miles of roads in the area and count on
the good fortune of having a moose cross the road.
Results regarding hunting methods, obtained from the early moose
season checking in the study area over the years 1960 and 1961, are
found in Table XVIII.
Table XVIII indicates clearly that hunting by car is the most
time-consuming method of bagging a moose, and hunting by boat is the
most efficient procedure*
than the 1960 data*

The 1961 results show this more pronouncedly

This difference in success may be explained by

examining moose behaviour in relation to the use of aquatic habitat,,
The reasons why moose will take to the water during this time
"69—
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TABLE XVIII
TOTAL HOURS, NUMBER OF MOOSE KILLED, AND TOTAL HOURS FOR EVERY BAGGED
MOOSE BY HUNTING METHODS IN THE STUDY AREA OVER THE YEARS 1960 - 1961

Method

Total
Hours

1960
No. Moose
Killed

Hrs.
Moose

Total
Hours

1961
No. Moose
Killed

——— — —
Hrs.
Moose

By boat

3487

56

62.3

2894

96

30.2

On foot

5152.5

67

76.9

9180

124

74.0

By car

1249.5

11

113,6

2913

11

264.8

of the year, and the duration of use of this part of their habitat, are
not definitely known.

Some speculations can be made in this regard.

One opinion is that the animals go into the water to feed on aquatics.
The other interpretation is that moose go into the water to get away
from flies and possibly the heat of the day.
factors are involved at the same time.

It is possible that both

This latter would mean that

the presence^ of moose- in the water is largely dependent on the weather
during the early moose season.

This in turn implies that the effective

ness of hunting from a boat may change from year to year.
Another important factor which influences the success of the
hunter is the presence of a guide.

This is shown by the data in Table

XIX.
While the success of hunters without a guide ranged over the
three years from 27 to 29 per cent, the success of the hunters who did
secure guide services was much higher and ranged from 39 to 52 per cent,
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TABLE XIX
THE USE OF GUIDES DURING THE EARLY MOOSE SEASON IN THE
STUDY AREA OVER THE YEARS 1959, 1960, 1961

Year

No. Hunters

Using Guide
% Hunters % Successful

No Guide
% Hunters % Successful

1959

65

33

39

67

27

1960

139

32

34

68

29

1961

153

23

52

77

29

The lower percentage of hunters hiring a guide in 1961 compared with
1959 and I960 strongly suggests that there was a shortage of guides in
the area.

Interviews with hunters at the checking station certainly

substantiate this suggestion.

Even in 1960 this was true to some ex

tent.
An interesting comparison can be made between two groups of hun
ters who displayed a marked difference in hunting success.

The success

of American hunters is consistently greater than those of Saskatchewan
hunters, as Table XX illustrates.

Since this difference was observed,

the question arose as to which factors could be separated out to pin
point the difference in success.

Table XXI illustrates the aspects

which were considered.
Three major reasons can be found for the higher success of Amer
ican hunters compared with Saskatchewan hunters by examination of Table
XXI.

First of all, hunting by boat was carried out more than twice as
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TABLE XX
HUNTER SUCCESS DURING THE EARLY MOOSE SEASON IN THE STUDY
AREA OVER THE YEARS 1959, 1960, 1961, BY RESIDENCE OF HUNTERS

Year

American Hunters
Total Hunters
% Success

Saskatchewan Hunters
% Success
Total Hunters

1959

40

52

157

25

1960

77

45

377

26

1961

109

56

604

29

TABLE XXI
A COMPARISON BETWEEN AMERICAN AND SASKATCHEWAN MOOSE HUNTERS REGARDING
SUCCESS, HUNTING PRESSURE, AND HUNTING WETHODS,
DURING THE EARLY MOOSE SEASON, 1961

American Hunters

Saskatchewan Hunters
604

109

Number
Success

56%

29%

Hrs./moose

41.5

73.2

Hrs./hunter

23.2

21.3

Time

Success

Success

Time

35%

Hunting by boat

35%

61%

16%

Hunting on foot

52%

36%

63%

60%

Hunting by car

13%

3%

21%

5%

Use of guide

57%

16%

Success with guide

63%

44%

Duration of guide use

2.9 days/hunter

2.2 days/hunter
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-73much by Americans as by residents»

Conversely, the residents spent too

much time hunting by car, which, as indicated previously, renders very
low success.

A last major difference is that guides are more frequently

hired by Americans and for a longer period than by resident hunters»

It

may be interesting to note that very little difference exists between
the two groups regarding the average duration of the hunt»
One may conclude that the Americans are a group of hunters who
go to more expense, and make more intensive efforts in hunting moose
than the Saskatchewan residents.
During the regular moose season the above mentioned differentia
tion can not be made.

A little road hunting may be carried out but

probably with even less success than during the early season.
all the hunting is done on foot.
use of guides.

Almost

No information is available as to the

However, there are practically no guides available at

this time since persons who were available for guiding services during
the early season are then active in either trapping or ice-fishing.
The checking station operation in the study area also produced
information regarding the time of kill (Figure 8).

This graph indicates

that the greatest number of moose which were bagged, were shot between
8 and 10 a.m., with a lesser peak between 4 and 7 p.m.

One also notices

that only a low percentage of the moose are bagged around noon.

The

two peaks represent the highest success and probably the greatest ac
tivity of the moose.

Whether the low moose kill around noon is due to

less activity on the part of the animals, or to the fact that the hun
ters themselves put in less effort during that period remains an open
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Figure 8. Per cent of total moose kill per one hour periods, in the
study area during the early moose seasons, 1959, I960, and 1961.
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question.

Most likely the hunters are aware that game is generally in

active during the

middle of the day and hence the hunters exert little

hunting pressure at that time»
Of more importance is the success trend during the entire early
moose season.

One of the tools available to game managers for regulat

ing harvest is shortening and lengthening of the seasons.

Table XXII

illustrates the percentage of moose shot and the per cent success each
week during the early moose season in 1960 and 1961.

TABLE XXII
PERCENTAGE OF HUNTING PRESSURE, MOOSE KILL, AND SUCCESS DURING THE
EARLY MOOSE SEASON 1960 and 1961 IN ONE WEEK PERIODS IN
THE STUDY AREA
. ....... .

1960

1961
%
Success

%
Kill

of all
Hunters
in area

Success

%
Kill

% of all
Hunters
in area

lO week

56

26

49

59

28

59

2^ week

25

32

28

28

27

27

3^ week

19

36

23

13

33

14

Examination of Table XXII shows that the hunter success increases
as the season progresses.
season advances.

On the other hand, the kill decreases as the

This is mainly due to the tremendous number of hunters

who hunt only during the first week, and then leave regardless of suc
cess.

One may draw two conclusions from these facts.

If the hunting

pressure could be evenly distributed over the three week season, hunter
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success would Increase.

Under the present conditions, the shortening

of the season by one week will have very little influence on the kill.
Finally, an attempt was made to determine whether the rifle cali
bre has any bearing on the success of the hunter.

Such a fact could

only be established if one or more calibres indicated a substantially
greater success than other calibres.

A statistical analysis of the

data presented in Table XXIII would show some significant differences
but the interpretation of these involves so many human elements that no
conclusions can be drawn as to the suitability of a calibre in regard
to moose hunting.
TABLE XXIII
RIFLE CALIBRES REPORTED USED BY HUNTERS DURING EARLY MOOSE SEASON 1960
IN RELATION TO FREQUENCY AND SUCCESS

Calibre

All hunters checked
No.
%

Successful hunters
No,
%

115

27

48

42

.303 Br.

95

22

29

31

30.30

60

14

10

17

.270

37

8

15

40

.308

46

11

11

24

,300 Sav.

22

5

3

14

.303 Sav.

10

2

3

30

8 mm.

6

1

2

33

300 HH

6

1

1

17

38

9

12

32

30.06

Others^

38-55, .243, 300 Re., ,338 W., 30-40, 300 W,, 35 Re., 250-3000, 25 W . ,
30 Gibbs, 44-40, 244, 25-06, 348, 30-40 Cr., .280.
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-77The information in Table XXIII indicates that the 30.06 is still
the most popular and seemingly the most effective calibre.

The popular

ity of the .303 Br. is mainly caused by the great number of used army
rifles which are on the market for rather low prices.

The 30,30 was in

the past the most frequently used all-round calibre in North America,
The very low success may be due to old rifles with less accuracy, and
a probably higher crippling rate due to low-powered loads and relatively
light bullets.

The relatively high percentage of persons using ,270

and .308 indicate a growing appreciation for these rather recently
developed calibres.

In general one may conclude that the calibre has

little or no influence on the success of a hunter.

Consequently, a

restriction of certain calibres for moose hunting is not needed.
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HUNTING FACILITIES

There are rather few outfitters located in the Commercial Forest
Zone.

A total of four camps are operating in the study areao

majority of these outfitting camps serve several purposes»

The

The main

source of income for most of them comes from the sportsfisherman.

In

second place is the income from early moose season hunters, and to a
limited extent duck hunters.

In the study area all four outfitter’s

camps are situated on lake shores.

Services which they all render to

the hunter are lodging, the-use of boats with outboard motors, and a
guide.

In one case, at Dore Lake, an outfitter has a plane available

to the hunters for transportation to more remote areas.
The importance of outfitter camps to the moose harvest during
the early moose season is threefold.

First of all, the outfitters, who

know the local residents rather well, secure for themselves the services
of the best guides available.

The importance of guides in relation to

the moose harvest was pointed out under the heading "Hunting Methods."
The guides themselves prefer to be attached to an outfitter, because
it insures them of constant employment during the entire early moose
season.

Realizing this, as well as the fact that he receives a bonus

for every moose which is shot, the guide certainly attempts to bring
success to every hunter whom he is guiding in the shortest possible
time.

This is not necessarily true for other guides who work on their

own.

Since every guide is paid by the day for his services, some guides

-78-
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may "string along" their hunters and prolong their period of employment.
Besides, it saves them the trouble of locating a new party of hunters
after they have finished with the preceding one.

The local guides do

not adopt such a policy because they are rather well known by the hun
ters, and generally have a waiting list of hunters,

A considerable

number of people, however, come into the study area from the settle
ments to the south to make some additional money by guiding.
qualifications are sometimes very questionable,

Their

A guide is required

to obtain a guiding license; this he can do without any trouble.

The

only qualification he needs is a very limited knowledge of the most
important aspects of the game law.
The conditions described above are unfavourable from the point
of view of the hunter as well as the skillful guide.

After bad exper

iences with a poor guide, hunters are naturally very reluctant to in
vest more money in another guide.

Therefore, it seems advisable to

adopt a procedure which will insure the hunter of efficient guiding
services and which in turn will enable the guides to be recognized as
dependable, qualified persons,
A guiding school, supervised by the Department of Natural Re
sources, seems to be the logical answer.

It is realized that such a

program would involve a considerable effort on the part of the Depart
ment.

This program, however, could be started on a small scale in a

few key areas, like the Dore Lake area and the Hudson Bay area.

Once

such qualified guides are available, this should be advertised to the
hunters and a procedure for recognizing these guides established.
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A second important factor regarding the moose harvest in the
study area is the availability of boats and outboard motors to the hun
ter.

As indicated previously, hunting by boat is the most effective

way of moose hunting during the early moose season.

During the last

two years of checking station operation in the study area, it became
evident the hunters realized theadvantages of hunting from
and brought an increasing number

the water,

of boats into the area.There

is a

large percentage of hunters left, however, who would like to rent a
craft, but can not do so because there are not enough available.

Be

sides enabling hunting from the water, a boat also facilitates travel
to more remote areas which can not be reached by road, in order to
hunt on foot.
A new development during the last two years is the use of an
airplane to transport hunters to

more remote areas.

One of the outfit

ters used a plane extensively for the first time in 1961

in the study

area and the consequences can be clearly seen once we compare the loca
tion of the kills of 1959 and 1961 (Figure 7).

Mahigan Lake, Phillion

Lake, Little Phillion Lake, and Hurteen Lake, which were not hunted in
1959, produced a kill of 64-moose in 1961, because of the plane which
was used to fly the hunters to and from these lakes.

This recent change

has the great advantage that the moose kill can be distributed more
evenly over the moose range.

On the other hand, if the plane flies the

hunters and their kill outside the management area, the efforts to keep
track of this kill will be greatly handicapped.
evidence that this occurs to any great extent.

At present there is no
It is advisable, however,
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to contact all private commercial aircraft operators, and obtain their
cooperation in recording details on the kill and the hunters, similar
to those collected at the checking stations.

Since only a few com

panies are involved and they are well known to government personnel,
this can readily be done.
To what extent the presence of outfitters affects the moose har=
vest in the entire Commercial Forest Zone is not known.

The number of

outfitters distributed over the area is known because each has to se
cure a license for the operation of a camp.

How active these camps

are during the moose seasons is a point to be investigated.
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FIRES

Moose is a game animal which lives in a subclimax habitat.

The

successional stages, which supply browse species in adequate quantities
and quality after an area has been burned over, have a direct effect on
moose population densities (Spencer et a],,, 1953; Cowan, 1950; Hatter,
1950).
As mentioned previously, the Commercial Forest Zone has an ex
tremely dry climate.
variability.

The rainfall in the summer shows marked regional

The forest fires may be numerous in occurrence, but are

generally kept to a relatively small size due to an efficient fire
fighting program.

Table XXIV illustrates the number of fires and the

acreages burned over in the Commercial Forest Zone during the years
1955 to 1960 (Anonymous, 1961).

TABLE XXIV
NUMBER OF FIRES AND ACREAGES BURNED IN THE COMMERCIAL FOREST ZONE DURING
THE YEARS 1955 TO 1960

1955
No. fires
Acres burned

1956

1957

1958

1959

1960

81

67

70

113

82

51

7,113

19,810

41,568

92,948

14,382

7,110

The great variation in the figures in Table XXIV is directly
proportional to the weather conditions.
-

The acreage burned over yearly

82-
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is very small considering that the Commercial Forest Zone covers approx
imately 30,000 square miles.

Table XXV shows that the forest fire trend

over the entire province during the last 30 years certainly indicates
the improved efficiency of the fire detection and fire suppression or
ganization (Anonymous, 196l)a

TABLE XXV
COMPARATIVE FOREST FIRE STATISTICS, ANNUAL AVERAGES FOR PERIODS 1931-40,
1941-50, 1951-60

1931-40
No. fires
Acres burned

1941-50

1951-60

250

151

199

440,587

201,000

93,154

This development indicates that it is very unlikely that in the
future large areas will be burned over in the Conroercial Forest Zone.
At the present time there are still some large tracts of land which pro
duce good moose habitat because of burns ten to twenty years ago.
these areas will slowly decline in quality as moose habitat.

But

One may

also safely assume that there will be very little replacement of these
areas by new burns.

Therefore, it may be expected that the moose habi

tat (especially the winter range) in the Commercial Forest Zone will
become less as the years pass by.
The effects of fires on moose range are pointed out by several
authors.

Spencer et

(1953) mention that burns in southcentral Alaska

created suitable moose winter range for periods from zero to fifty years.
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Under average conditions, however, the best stands are produced for a
period of 15 to 20 years.

The increase in moose population, following

a 290,000 acre burn in 1947 in Kenai, was as follows: 1950 « 273; 1951
- 344; 1952 - 618; 1953 ” 1,111.
Pimlott (1953) reports that in Newfoundland over a period of
eight years an average of 25,600 acres was burned annually, which re
sulted in favourable changes for moose.
Leopold (1953) remarks that moose reach their highest density
in forest areas that have been opened up by fire or any other form of
timber removal, which results in the regeneration of such palatable
species as willow, birch, or aspen.

He also declares that it is rea

sonable to assume that controlled burning to improve critical moose
winter areas in central and southern Alaska would be quite feasible.
However, he points out also that this burning will have to be planned
very carefully, since it is possible to affect seriously the soil com
plex which affects the regeneration of the desired browse species.
Such procedures are only feasible in key areas in the accessible parts
of the moose range, which experience a heavy hunting pressure.
Dr. Peterson from Ontario mentioned during the discussion fol
lowing Leopold's (1953) paper, that moose increased in numbers and
range in central British Columbia and Ontario after the fires which
accompanied settlement in these areas.

Cowan (1950) pointed out that

the quality of food-plants, like willow, aspen and birch, for moose is
also better after a fire.

In addition, however, some coniferous trees,

such as balsam fir, should be available to moose since some nutrient
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requirements are found only in evergreens.
Unfortunately, there are no accurate statistics available re
garding the location of fires in the Commercial Forest Zone during the
last 19-20 years.

Considering the importance of fires it seems advis

able to keep track of the locations of the larger fires in the future.
This procedure will help to determine the areas of potentially high
moose density.

Such information is of direct importance to a moose

management program.
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WEATHER

The weather conditions have a marked influence on the moose har
vest, especially during the early moose season.

In most cases, however,

it is impossible to evaluate the extent to which weather conditions
affect the moose harvest.

The relative importance of weather condi

tions will be mentioned for each moose season separately.

Effect of weather conditions on the early moose- season
A heavy rainfall just prior to or during the early moose season
can be considered as a most important event.

Only a few roads in the

Commercial Forest Zone have sufficient gravel on them to remain passible
under wet conditions for the average vehicle.

Because of this, large

areas are not accessible to hunters after a heavy rain, and small areas
close to main roads experience a high hunting pressure.

The 1959 early

season experienced very unfavourable weather conditions, while in 1961,
in contrast, many trails and roads could be travelled.

The difference

in kill location concentrations in the study area during the two years
(see map. Figure 7) illustrates this clearly.

During a very wet early

moose season, the accessible moose range is reduced by one-third to
one-half.

This factor is discussed in more detail under the heading

"Road System."
Extremely dry summers with low rainfall lower the water levels
of shallow lakes.

After such a summer, several of the smaller lakes
-
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-87have little water left, which makes them unsuitable for moose habitat.
In the summers of 1960 and 1961, during which very little rain fell in
the study area, several small lakes which were previously visited by
moose did not show any utilization.

How important the availability of

aquatic habitat is to moose is not known.

Therefore, it is also diffi

cult to evaluate the effect of drought on the moose harvest.

Probably

it is only of minor importance, since an abundance of aquatic habitat
is available in most of the Commercial Forest Zone.

Warm weather dur

ing the early moose season seems to draw more moose to the lakes.

Since

hunting from a boat is the most effective hunting method in the study
area, it is probable that the kill will increase during warm weather.
Cold and rainy weather conditions during the early moose season
will also result in fewer hunters in the field and shorter hunting hours.

Influence of weather conditions on the regular season
During the regular season only two weather factors need mention
ing* snow and temperature.

With deep snow on the roads, cars are not

able to travel on the secondary roads during the days that they are not
cleared by snow plows.

This results, then, in a restriction of the area

which can be covered by the hunters.

The duration of this restriction,

however, is generally short when compared with the length of the regular
moose season.
During periods of extreme cold, hunters will not participate in
moose hunting.

But again, this is generally for a few days only.

factors are considered to be of minor importance.
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ICGGING ACTIVITIES

Logging activities have fluctuated greatly since the early 1900’So
Production has varied from 160 million board feet in 1912, to 10 million
in 1922, to 170 million in 1944, and has averaged around 70-80 million
during the last few years (Anonymous, 1955).
is white spruce.

Nearly all of the lumber

Over the years, big mill operations, extensive forest

fires and "burning-off" land for settlement purposes exhausted the ma
ture white spruce saw timber in the easily accessible areas.

The great

demand for lumber during World War II also contributed to the reduction
of accessible white spruce stands..

While in earlier days it was econo

mically feasible to establish logging "fronts" of typical big timber
operations, the recent trend in logging is in favour of the small, port
able mill.

Recently some of the hardwoods, chiefly poplar, contributed

up to 20 per cent of the total lumber production.

Considering the area

involved and the potential of the Commercial Forest Zone, logging acti
vities are carried out on a small scale.

The fact that no pulp mill is

located in the province contributes greatly to the discrepancy between
allowable and actual cut as is illustrated in Table XXVI (Anonymous,
1959b).
The influence of logging on the moose harvest is threefold.
of all, the cutting of timber tends to open up the stand.

First

Most of this

cutting is done on upland areas and the intensity of this cut varies.
Generally the stands are rather heavily cut with all merchantable white
-
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TABLE XXVI
ALLOWABLE ANNUAL CUT AND ACTUAL ANNUAL CUT FOR FIVE SPECIES OF SAWTIMBER
IN THE COMMERCIAL FOREST ZONE

Allowable annual cut
MM cu. ft.

Species

Actual annual cut
MM cu. fto

White spruce

22

16

Black spruce

27

7

Jack pine

43

4

Aspen

86

4

Black poplar

18

0

spruce and aspen above ten inches DoB<,H« removed»

Such heavy cutting

encourages suckering and other shrubs come up, such as rose, hazel,
mountain maple, alder, honeysuckle, Ribes spp», etc»
winter habitat for mooseo

This creates

The total area cut over yearly averages

around 16,000 acres, which Is a valuable addition to the moose habitat,
though it does not comprise more than »4 per cent of the Commercial
Forest Zone»
A second important factor is the building of temporary logging
roads, which for a period of several years can be used by moose hun
ters, provided dry weather conditions prevail,,
on the extent of the logging road system»

No data are available

However, under the heading

"Road System" this matter will be discussed in greater detail,
A last factor which needs consideration is the influx of people
into the Commercial Forest Zone»

All the cutting activities are car-
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Xled out during the winter, which covers at least part of the regular
moose season.

Undoubtedly some bush workers harvest moose.

The number

of people engaged in cutting and milling timber are given in Table
XXVII (Anonymous, 1960b, 1961).

TABLE XXVII
EMPLOYJVENT IN SAWMILLS IN COMMERCIAL
FOREST ZONE DURING 1959 and I960

Year

No. of persons employed
In bush
At sawmills

1959

1658

1143

1960

1712

620

By how much the kill is increased because of these persons is not
known.

It is believed that they will change the total harvest very

little, because most lumbermen are residents of the area and would have
hunted regardless.
In recent years the Saskatchewan government has tried to encour
age the establishment of one or more pulp mills in the area.

If this

actually happens, it will have a great influence on the moose manage
ment program.
the area.

Large areas will be cut over and more people drawn into

In such an event the management plan of the pulp mill should

be closely examined by game administrators to evaluate the effects
which the presence of this pulp mill will have on the moose management
program.
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TRAPPING

Trapping is an important industry in Saskatchewan.

This can best

be illustrated by quoting the value of pelts for the 1959=1960, and
1960-1961 seasons which were 2,060,943 and 1,581,801 dollars respectively (Anonymous, 1961).

Most of the trapping is carried out in the

northern 2/3 of the province, which includes the Commercial Forest Zone.
Many persons who live in the north can only make a living because of
trapping and fishing.

Consequently, the Saskatchewan government is

engaged in several programs which have the aim of creating as many work
opportunities as possible for the northern residents and to improve
their living standard.

The fur division of the Saskatchewan "Wildlife

Branch carries out a program which not only regulates trapping seasons
and harvest quotas but also educates the trappers to improve their
trapping techniques and preparation of hides, and attempts to create
a better understanding of and participation in fur conservation.
Approximately 7,000 trapping licenses are sold annually, of which
over 1,000 are for the Commercial Forest Zone (see Table XXVIII).
licenses are sold on a trapline basis.

These

Therefore, if a group of indi

viduals operates one trapline, more trappers are in an area than the
number of licenses that are sold.
Trappers who are residing on their trapline can obtain permits
for killing moose for their own use.

Those permits are given on a

quota basis for each conservation area.

A recent regulation requires
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TABLE XXVIII
NUMBER OF TRAPPERS PRESENT AND LICENSES SOLD IN THE
COMIÆRCIAL FOREST ZONE IN 1960-1961

Number of trappers in area
Treaty
Total
White
Indians
Metis

Regions

Licenses
Sold

Meadow Lake

351

90

176

617

389

Prince Albert

175

72

146

393

330

Hudson Bay

106

11

181

298

295

Total Commercial Forest Zone

632

173

503

1308

1014

that once a year all trappers within a conservation area report their
moose kill during their annual meeting.

These kill figures will then

be submitted to the fur administrators.

Up until the present very spotty

and Incomplete information has been available for the moose take by
trappers.
Table XXIX.

The quotas and reported kill for four years are given in
The reported kill in the moose study area was 58, 50, 66,

and 88 moose over 1956-57, 1957-58, 1959-59, and 1959-60, respectively.
These figures are probably gross underestimations of the actual
kill.

No data are available on either sex or age of kill.

Even with

this lower than actual kill by trappers, the reported moose take on
trapper licenses is 15-20 per cent of the yearly total of trapper and
sportsman kill.

The author suspects that the true percentage is closer

to one quarter of the total harvest.
In the moose management plan for the Commercial Forest Zone one
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TABLE XXIX
MOOSE QUOTAS AND REPORTED KILL BY TRAPPERS FOR THE YEARS 1956-1960 IN
THE COMJVERCIAL FOREST ZONE

Year

Moose take

Moose quota

% Take

1956 - 1957

888

463

52

1957 - 1958

933

490

52

1958 - 1959

1038

573

55

1959 - 1960

1236

774

63

of the first considerations has to be that the trappers should be able
to get their moose; and the sportsman should receive only secondary
consideration.

If the trappers receive this much consideration, one

might demand some cooperation on their part in collecting the necessary
information regarding their kill.

Details on sex and age distribution

of the moose harvest by trappers is of particular importance, since
the author has the impression that the average trapper selects his
moose.

Because of his great familiarity with the area, his continuous

presence in the bush, and his knowledge of moose behaviour, he has
ample opportunity to bag a desired animal

Some trappers, who are

known to the author, are conservation-minded and do not shoot cows;
others again are more interested in good meat and take young cows and
bulls alike.
present.

There may be other preferences which are not realized at

Such a selective moose harvest will have a marked influence

on sex and age composition of the moose herd.

Therefore, it is very
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important that information of this kind be collected»

Procedures sug

gested to attain this objective are discussed later»
Trappers influence the moose harvest in another respect as well.
Because of their "know-how" in the bush and the fact that trapping has
not started as yet during the early moose season, they are available
for guiding services.

The effect of guiding on the moose harvest was

discussed previously.

The trappers themselves naturally can increase

their income considerably by guiding.
There remains to be discussed one more aspect of the trappermoose relationship, which is the inconveniences caused by moose hunters
to the trappers.

Trapper complaints are received regularly concerning

damage caused by regular moose season hunters to cabins and traps, and
the stealing of fur animals from the traps.

In the fringe area, close

to the south boundary of the moose range, some trappers leave their
traplines for fear of being shot.
the education of the hunter.

The only answer to this problem is

Such an education program is in progress

and is conducted mainly in conjunction with the previously mentioned
firearm safety course.

It also receives attention in the press, by

radio, and television.
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ROAD SYSTEM

One of the most important aspects to consider ina moose manage
ment program is the accessibility of the moose range to

the hunter.

In

the Commercial Forest Zone of Saskatchewan, this accessibility depends
on three major factors* the road-net, presence of waterways, and weather
conditions.

Information regarding this matter was obtained in the fol

lowing manner.

Conservation Officers of the Department of Natural Re

sources who have their district in the Commercial Forest Zone, were
asked to designate on a map all the roads which could be travelled by
hunters with conventional vehicles during the early and regular moose
seasons in favourable and poor weather conditions.

Since at least

twenty Conservation Officers were involved, and personal judgment had
to be used, it is obvious that the data obtained in this survey can only
be considered as a rather rough estimate.

In processing this informa

tion one assumption had to be made-; this concerns the average area which
hunters will cover away from the roads.

This area was estimated to be

one mile on each side of the road, and one mile inland from the shore
line of each water body.

The results are tabulated in Table XXX and

are arranged according to the newly suggested game management zones.
This information indicates that there is

a great variety in accessi

bility for the different game management

zones, from 52

to 3 per cento

per cent down

It also shows that weather conditions have a profound

influence on the accessibility in some areas.

In general, the author
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TABLE XXX
PERCENTAGE OF ACCESSIBLE MOOSE HABITAT PER GAME MANAGEMENT ZONE IN THE
COMMERCIAL FOREST ZONE

Percents qe of Habitat which is Accessible
Early Season
Regular Season
Good
Bad
Good
Bad
Weather
Weather
Weather
Weather

Zone*

Sq. Mi.
Habitat

A

3,168

18

14

5

3

B

2,520

37

31

25

16

C

2,736

40

29

43

43

D

440

52

47

27

27

E

4,968

16

13

8

8

F

7,200

4

3

4

3

G

2,520

17

14

14

12

H

1,228

38

28

28

28

I

828

44

29

29

29

J

1,656

41

27

41

27

K

972

15

15

42

42

L

2,016

20

20

5

5

Total

30,252

21

16

17

15

* See Figure 6„

has the- impression that the percentages are slightly inflated by the
assumption that the average hunter ventures one mile from the roads or
waterways.
Correlation of this information with the moose kill in each game
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found.

This could have been expected since the kill depends on two

factors in addition to accessibility: moose- density and hunting pressure.
Because- no information is available on the hunting pressure per game
management zone, a correlation between these three factors and the total
kill can not be made at the present time.

It is felt, however, that

such a comparison can be an important management tool.

Therefore, a

more detailed discussion regarding this matter is appropriate.

The

actual hunter kill depends on more factors than the three major factors
mentioned previously.

Weather conditions, moose movements, number of

hunting days, and the type of terrain will definitely exert an influ
ence on the kill.

Weather conditions are to some extent incorporated

in the accessibility, as previously was pointed out.

The total number

of hunting days can be accounted for in the hunting pressure as later
will be shown.

The influence of moose movements may be disregarded if

it can be assumed that this will not differ to any large extent from
one area to another.

For this reason, the correlation should be made

for the early and regular seasons separately, since it is-felt that
during the early season, when the rut is in progress, moose will move
over larger distances than during the regular season.

How important

the terrain differencee are in relation to moose harvest is not known,
and at the present time there are no criteria known to the author which
allow the determination of a relative measure for this factor.

This

inability to evaluate a contributing factor and incorporate it in the
correlation is certainly a weakness in the analysis.
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By means of the mailing questionnaire, all contacted hunters
should be asked to note the total number of days they hunted in each
game management zone for the early and regular moose seasons separately.
This information will account for the different season length in the
different management areas.

The accessibility for the areas is already

determined, but should be revised if road conditions change.

The moose

density figures for each game management area can be determined accord
ing to the results obtained from the previously discussed aerial survey.
The kill per game management zone per season is known from the hunting
questionnaire.

Once this information is available, a multiple regres

sion analysis can be carried out, with the kill as the dependent vari
able and the other three factors as the independent variables.

If the

correlation coefficient shows a significant value, each of the regres
sion coefficients can be calculated and compared with each other, to
establish to what percentage each of the three independent variables
contribute to the total correlation.

In final analysis this will indi

cate what the effect will be on the kill, if for management purposes or
some other reasons, one of the three factors is changed.

It is real

ized that at the present time this procedure is only a hypothetical
one, but the usefulness of the information for management purposes
certainly warrants the efforts to test the hypothesis.
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SPORTSMAN'S ORGANIZAnONS

Saskatchewan has a very active sportsman’s organization, "The
Saskatchewan Fish and Game League."

This is the only organization of

of its kind in the province; its headquarters are in Saskatoon.

Its

total membership of almost 10,000 is distributed all over the southern
half of the province.

The Wildlife Branch recognizes the importance

of the- Fish and Game- League; this has resulted in close contact between
these two organizations.
agencies are many.

Examples of the cooperation between the two

Wildlife Branch meetings, at which recommendations

for the coming hunting seasons are discussed, are attended by represen
tatives of the Fish and Game League in an advisory capacity.
farm is operated jointly.

A game

A hunter safety program for the province

was started by the Wildlife Branch in close cooperation with the Fish
and Game League.

While the Wildlife Branch is responsible for quali

fying instructors and keeping central records, the Fish and Game League
is in charge of handling hunter safety courses given by qualified in
structors.
Once a year the Fish and Game League organizes a convention
where each local branch is represented by a delegation,,

Among the ac

tivities during this convention is the discussion of resolutions brought
forth by every branch.
are invited.

During this session, Wildlife Branch personnel

This arrangement is an excellent opportunity for the

government officials to evaluate the opinions of the Fish and Game
-99-
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members regarding game management programs»

Some resolutions from one

Fish and Game League pertaining to the moose management program will
be discussed here.
Every year, since 1957, one or more resolutions suggesting abolIshment of the early moose season were discussed.
are brought forth.

Two major arguments

One complaint is that the popularity of the early

moose season has increased rapidly, and thus has caused a great increase
in the kill.

Some of the hunters feel that this kill is in excess of

the allowable harvest.

Inventory surveys, discussed previously, indi

cate clearly that this argument is not valid.

On the other hand, it

clearly indicates that hunters who are interested in moose management
do not receive sufficient
ment program.

This

information regarding the provincial manage

topic will be discussed

in more detail under the

heading "Recommendations.”
A second argument against the early moose season is a supposed
increase in crippling losses.

This is due to the fact that no snow is

on the ground to facilitate tracking of the wounded animal, and also,
the swamps and muskegs are not frozen yet, which makes it impossible
to follow a wounded moose.
nized by game managers.

The possibility of such events was recog

Therefore, during the early moose season in

the study area, hunters were asked at checJcing stations whether they
had wounded a moose

which they did not bag.

Over the years 1959, 1960,

and 1961, less than

3 per cent answered the question in the affirmative.

The checking station operator detected in sosTie hunters a certain re
luctance to answer this question.

By closer investigation it became
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evident that some hunters were afraid that admission of crippling moose
could result in prosecution or obtaining a poor reputation as a hunter.
From then on, it was pointed out to the hunters that whatever their
answer might be, no unfavourable consequences would be experienced»
After this, game checkers did not record any different crippling rate,
nor did they feel any reluctance on the part of the hunters in answer
ing the questions.
A suggestion which is regularly made during the convention, is
that concerning the re-establishment of the combined moose-elk license
which entitles the hunter to one animal of either species.

This kind

of license was available up till 1954, after which it was abolished.
The reason for this was the greater harvest of elk which had resulted.
Elk are not numerous in the province and the Wildlife Branch does not
feel that an increase in the kill is warranted.
A last factor which is often mentioned by hunters in the ques
tionnaire, and which was also discussed during the convention, is that
poor road conditions prevail during the early season.

Once secondary

roads and trails are wet, conventional vehicles are not able to drive
over them.

This decreases the area which each hunter can cover during

the early moose season to quite an extent.

The importance and magnitude

of this was discussed under the heading "Road System."
The many comments, questions, and suggestions which are brought
up during the conventione indicate above all a keen interest on the
part of hunters regarding moose management.

It is the opinion of the

author that this interest should be stimulated as much as possible to
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the benefit of both hunters and game managersc
in two ways*

1.

This can be accomplished

By actual participation in some of the management or

research procedures»

2»

By education»

Detailed procedures to accom

plish this aim will be discussed later in this report.
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DISCUSSION AND RECOm'ENDATIONS

Information regarding the moose harvest by sportsmen in the
Commercial Forest Zone is entirely based on the returns of the mailing questionnaire.

Previously discussed shortcomings of this technique

necessitate an evaluation of the dependability of the data.

This can

be best done by checking the estimates from the mailing questionnaire
against a known kill.

The moose study area, of which the kill is

known because- of the checking station operation, would be the best
check area.

However, since the present questionnaire records the kill

by the game management zones, and the study area is only part of a
game management zone, comparisons can not be made with the present
zone division.

Therefore, a slight modification in management zones

is suggested; this is illustrated in Figure 6.

This would facilitate

the comparisons of checking station results with questionnaire Infor"
mation for most of the areas.

This should be carried out in those

areas with high hunting pressure, such as zones 34, 22, and 24.
Regarding the moose kill by trappers, only very rough estimates
aire available; these are probably too low.

Since this kill amounts to

approximately 20 to 25 per cent of the total kill, it is of great im
portance that more details about this moose take are known.

It seems

practicable to require from the trapper a compulsory return of the old
permit before he can secure a new one.

The following information on

the trapper kill should be obtaineds zone of kill, date of kill, sex
-103-
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of kill, whether the animal was

1^, or 2^ years or older.

lecting of jaws would be of great value as well.

The col

Arrangements for

these procedures- should be initiated with the fur division and the
Regions of the Department of Natural Resources^
Combining the data regarding the total moose kill by sportsmen
(Table XVIl), the total moose kill by trappers (Table XXIX), the total
moose habitat area in the Commercial Forest Zone (Table XXX), and the
aerial survey data (Table II), one can calculate a percentage of the
herd which is harvested in the entire Commercial Forest Zone.

These

data are presented in Table XXXI.

TABLE XXXI
TOTAL MOOSE POPULATIONS. HARVEST, AND PERCENTAGE OF HERD HARVESTED IN
THE COMMERCIAL FOREST ZONE OVER THE YEARS 1957, 1958, 1959, 1960

Year

Total
Harvest

1957

2891

13,311

22

18

1958

3110

19,361

16

13

1959

4014

23,597

17

14

26,924

26

1960

6907

Total
Population

%
Harvested

Corrected
Percentages*

'

21

Kill
Kill + postseason population

The great weakness in this comparison is the fact that the moose popu
lation estimates are calculated from density observations which were
made after each hunting season.

Consequently the annual increment is
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Secondly, the aerial survey shows on the average a lower

density than is actually present.

As previously was discussed, this

discrepancy is expected to be in the neighbourhood of 20 per cent,.

Last=

ly, the author does not believe that the all-over density of the Commer
cial Forest Zone as is mentioned in Table V does reflect the true situa
tion since the more heavily populated areas are proportionally better
covered by the aerial survey than the more thinly populated areas.

Hav

ing taken these factors into consideration, the author expects that in
the final analysis the total population estimates as are expressed in
Table XXXI are at least 20 per cent lower than actual values.

In that

case the harvest percentages in Table XXXI are as the corrected values
indicate.

These percentages do not incorporate the natural kill and

the poached animals, though this last factor is considered to be of
minor importance.

This information combined with the annual inniement

percentage estimates of 20 to 25 per cent which were presented earlier
in this report suggest that up until 1960 the moose herd in the Commer
cial Forest Zone was underharvested.

However, during 1961, some areas

might have been harvested at the proper level, and some specific regions
like the moose study area may have been slightly overharvested.

This is

substantiated by the fact that the aerial survey results for 1961 show
a decrease of 11 per cent over the entire area and 29 per cent in the
moose study area, while preliminary investigations into the total har
vest of that year indicate a slightly higher kill than that of the pre
ceding year.

The sex ratios and the age structure of the kill for the

1962 season should reveal the results of this high hunting pressure.
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Therefore, it is of extreme importance that data regarding these aspects
should be collected wherever possible during the coming moose seasons
of 1962 by means of checking station operation in the study area as well
as the eastern part of the Commercial Forest Zone.,
Moose densities in the Commercial Forest Zone showed a gradual
increase since the start of the survey in 1954, but dropped slightly,
11 per cent during the 1961-62 survey.

Since the total kill estimates

for the year 1961 are not available as yet, this decrease can not be
correlated with the Jcill^

Preliminary information regarding the total

moose kill in the Commercial Forest Zone indicates, however, that the
1961 kill will be in excess of the one of the previous year.

Conse-

quently this survey might also show that the moose herd in the Commercial
Forest Zone is very closely harvested at the present time.

For the study

area the same can be said as the figures in Table XIV indicate
All these conclusions are based on two major survey techniques,
the mailing questionnaire and the aerial survey.

As was discussed earl

ier, it is expected that the questionnaire overestimates the kill.

A

procedure to improve the accuracy of this method was suggested earlier.
With respect to the aerial survey, some improvements should also be made.
Therefore, it is suggested that the "Ontario” method as described by
Lumsden (1953) should be tried out., in some of the key areas such as
the moose study area and the Cumberland area, as well as the Hudson Bay
area.

"Ontario counts" experiments should be carried out on a few ex

perimental plots of 5 X 5 miles over the various habitat types whi^-.h
can be found most frequently in the Commercial Forest Zone.
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experimental flights prove to be successful, so that all the moose in
the

25 square miles can be counted and repeats give consistent results,

application of the method over the entire Coiwnercial Forest Zone would
be recommended.

This would require a division of the Coimercial Forest

Zone into the major different habitat types, which might be attempted
in cooperation with the Forestry Branch.

If this can be accomplished

the aerial survey as carried out in Ontario can be adapted to the con
ditions in Saskatchewan.

However, until these experiments prove success

ful, the present survey technique should be continued to provide data
comparable to those already obtained.
The relative measure of density which was calculated for the
moose study area, on the basis of the total hunting hours required for
each moose killed, showed the same trend as the aerial survey.

This me

thod of determining moose availability to the hunter should be continued,
at least for the moose study area.

This is only possible if a checking

station is in operation for the entire length of a season, and there
fore it is not feasible to carry this out in other areas.

This method

also should be checked against the results of the coming moose season
in 1962.

The aerial survey showed a marked decrease in population den

sity in the study area after the 1961 late moose season; consequently,
it has to be expected that it will take longer in 1962 than heretofor to
bag a moose in the study area.
For the study area it was shown that the increasing moose kill
over the last years affected the sex ratio of the moose herd.

As it was

expressed in the observed sex ratio, this decrease was from 85 bulls in
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1959 to 68 bulls per 100 cows in 1961.

In the early moose season kill

the ratio changed from almost 33 bulls to 100 bulls per 100 cows.

This

heavy hunting pressure on the hulls also showed up in the age distribu
tion of the kill of 1961, in which the average age of the bulls was
3.01 compared with 3.56 years for the cows,

(in this calculation it is

assumed that each wear-class does represent a corresponding age class),
A decrease was also noted in the bull section of the kill over the en
tire Commercial Forest Zone over the years 1958-1960.

Consequently,

one may state that the increasing harvest makes itself felt on the en
tire population, which in turn emphasizes the fact that more detailed
information has to be collected regarding sex and age ratios in the
moose herd.

Some of this information should be collected by checking

station operations which were mentioned previously.

For the determina

tion of these ratios in the living moose herd, aerial surveys have to
be conducted immediately after the first fall snow.
While the scanty information which is available on reproductive
success does suggest a satisfactory reproductive rate, more dependable
data are sorely needed, particularly for areas outside of the moose
study area.

The previously mentioned checking station operation, wher

ever æid whenever carried out, should keep close track of the calf and
yearling proportions in the kill.

Two and a half year old females

should be checked (by udder condition) for previous lactation.

Hunters

should be urged to collect the entire reproductive tract as well as the
mandible of every cow that is shot during the regular season.

For the

moose study area this should also be carried on during the early moose
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season.

This last information will indicate the reproductive potential

of the female yearling class based on the presence or absence of the
corpora lutea of ovulation and pregnancy in the ovaries.

The regular

season collection will supply data on the reproductive success, since
the occurrence of the foeti can be noted (Edwards and Ritcey, 1953;
Pimlott, 1959b).

An aerial survey, to determine calf to cow ratios

shortly after parturition, should be investigated.

Rausch and Ritcey

(l96l) in Alaska used this approach for locating calves to be tagged.
The feasibility of such a survey in Saskatchewan will depend on whether
typical calving grounds can be located.

The moose population in the

study area is more intensively studied than the remainder of the moose
herd; however, the results are applied in some cases to the entire
moose range.

Therefore, it seems advisable to collect female moose

specimens every month during the winter to determine the embryoni,; de
velopment, the occurrence of reabsorption and/or abortion and the actual
breeding period.

At the same time information can be collected on the

physical condition of the moose all during the winter by means of the
kidney-fat index.
In concluding the discussion on the biological aspects of the
moose population, it can be said that until 1960 all areas in the Com
mercial Forest Zone were underhaivested.

During this period of under

harvest the moose population was increasing; consequently, reproduction
and survival can be termed good.

Of the 1960 information, one may sug

gest that in some key areas, which are more accessible to hunters, a
maximum allowable harvest was reached.

In order to establish any
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changes in the herd composition and reproductive rate of the moose herd,
more detailed information regarding age and sex composition should be
collected.
The effects of other than biological factors on the moose population were discussed in detail.

The presence of outfitters in the moose

range shows a direct effect on the harvest.

This is caused by the

presence of boats, which enables the hunter to cover greater areas, and
the hiring of guides which increases the hunter success.

In order to

determine the extent to which outfitters do influence the moose harvest,
all the registered outfitters should be asked to supply yearly informa
tion on the total number of moose hunters they lodged, and how many
guides they employed.

This will also throw some light on the question

of how many residents in the north do benefit from moose hunting and
what their income is during the moose seasons.

It will also supply

information on the number of guides which would be involved once the
previously suggested guide school is started.
At the present time there seems to be little effect on the moose
harvest by timber harvest operations, because of the relatively little
activity which takes place along these lines.

It may be worthwhile^

however, to make arrangements with the Foiestry Branch that some of the
logging roads will be maintained in areas where the accessibility is
very low.

Since this will be a rather costly operation, it is very

doubtful whether such a procedure can be carried out at the present
time.

A factor of far greater importance is the possibility that a

pulpmill will be established in the Commercial Forest Zone,
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The Saskat=

-Illchewan government certainly would encourage such a developments and it
is probable that within a few years one or more pulpmills will be
started in the area.
will be cut.

If this happens, vast tracts of forested land

This will have a great impact on the moose population,

which will benefit from the young growth which will come up after the
cutting.

This will cause high population densities and will drasti

cally increase the accessibility of certain areas.

For these reasons

it is of utmost importance that all developments regarding the estab
lishment of a pulpmill in the Commercial Forest Zone be closely followed,
and that management plans of the cutting operation should be known to
the Wildlife Branch in order that future changes in moose population
density areas and accessibility can be anticipated and incorporated in
the moose management program.
While forest fires do have a beneficial effect on the mocae hab
itat and consequently the moose population, it is not of great influ
ence in the Commercial Forest Zone, due to the efficient fire detection
and suppression program of the Forestry Branch.

However, it can be

expected that in some years of high fire hazard some large tracts of
land still will be burned.

It is therefore suggested that all fires

over one square mile in size should be plotted on a map during future
years, in order to measure the effects of fires on the moose popula
tions by means of aerial survey.

An attempt should be made to plot all

large fires which occurred during the last 20 years, by examining old
records and aerial photos of the Forestry Branch.
The role which trappers play in the moose harvest was discussed
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Since their livlihood depends partly on the moose they har

vest, they receive priority over the sportsmen if restrictions on the
allowable kill are made.

On the other hand, they should be forced to

submit more details of their kill to the Wildlife Branch.

How '.his

an

be enforced can not be suggested at the present time since other agen
cies besides the Wildlife Branch are involved.

For this reason contact

should be established between the Fur Division, the Regions, and possi
bly the Northern Affairs Branch to develop a program which will enable
the Research Division to obtain the necessary details on the moose kill
by trappers.

Since the number of trappers in the Commercial Forest

Zone remains more or less constant and certainly will not increase sub
stantially, it will be logical to assume that the moose kill by trappers
will remain rather stable also,,

However, due to the poor return on the

moose kill by trappers, this average kill is not yet known,.

It is sus

pected that this figure is higher than the ones mentioned earlier in
this report.
The accessibility of the moose range to the hunters is of great
importance.

How important is still an open question since not enough

information is available regarding some of the aspects which are closely
related to accessibility, such as hunting pressure and moose density.
How this information can be collected will be suggested under the next
heading.

The processing of these data was discussed previously.

It

needs to be emphasized though, that the author believes that the com
bination of the above mentioned factors can be of great importance in
a moose harvest plan, ana that the procedures leading to the establish-
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ment of the relationship between the aforementioned factors and the kill
should be initiated immediately and receive priority over all other ac=
tivities with the exception of the moose study area activities,.
As was previously indicated, the Saskatchewan sportsman’s organization operates in close contact with the Saskatchewan Wildlife Branch.
During their annual meetings these hunters showed a definite interest in
the management program for moose.

Therefore, it is the author's opinion

that these sportsmen should be asked to assist the Wildlife Branch in
some of their management work.

The kind of assistance which these hun

ters can give is in respect to the collecting of mandibles, reproductive
tracts, and kidneys of the moose they have killed.

As previously was

indicated, the collection of these items is of importance in the management program, and here we have a section of the hunters that can be
contacted and instructed how to obtain some of the material which is
needed.

The good response which was experienced with the collecting

of moose jaws during the early moose seasons is an indication that such
an attempt is feasible.

Furthermore, it is believed that if the import

ance of the sportsmen’s cooperation is pointed out to them, they will
have the feeling of actually contributing something to the wildlife man
agement program.

This program should be started immediately.

The head

quarters and the branch offices of the Fish and Game League should be
contacted, explaining the need for their assistance, explaining to them
what is to be done.

Preferably this should be carried out by distribut

ing descriptive material as well as personal contacts.

Hfhenever one of

the biologists has the opportunity to attend one of the branch meetings,
he should also discuss the matter with them.
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PROPOSED MANAGEIÆNT PROCEDURES

Administrative Activities
1.

Change game management zone boundaries as suggested In Figure

6, which will facilitate the checking of the mailing questionnaire re
sults against those obtained from checking stations^
2.

Contact personally or by phone a sample of the hunters who

did not return a questionnaire after the follow-up, to determine the
hunting success of this section of the hunters»
3o

Preparation of a pamphlet for hunters explaining how repro

ductive tracts, mandibles, and kidneys plus their fat should be collected
and why this is necessary»
4,

Arrange for press releases, television and radio interviews

prior to the hunting seasons, with the purpose of informing mocse hun
ters that their cooperation is needed for the activities pointed out
under it«n two.
5,

Arrange with the Fur Division of the Wildlife Branch and the

Administrative Regions of the Department of Natural Resources, that
trappers are induced to report location, sex and age of their moose
kill.
6.

Contact yearly all outfitters, asking them to report on the

total number of moose hunters they lodged during the early and regular
moose seasons, and the number of guides which were engaged by hunters»
7.

Provide a space on the moose mailing questionnaire for the
-114-
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recording of the number of hunting days each hunter spent in each game
management zone during the early and late moose seasons separately,
8.

Consult with the Forestry Branch on forestry management plans

for the pulp industry once one or more pulpmills are established in the
province,
9.

Keep track of the major fires which occur every year in the

Conanercial Forest Zone,
10.

Investigate the feasibility of starting a guide school.

Field Activities
1.
with

Continuation of the big game aerial

survey.

Initiate trials

the previously mentioned "Ontario" method, to establish the feasi=

bility of this type of aerial census under Saskatchewan conditions,
2.

Operate checking station during the first week of the early

and late moose seasons at the following locations:
Rapids, and Hanson Lake Road (see Figure 8

)„

Hudson Bay, Squaw

Information to be col=

lected at these stations is only from successful hunters and should
concern date, location and sex of kill, check on sexual maturity of
females, collecting mandibles, reproductive tracts and kidneys plus fat,
antler measurements of yearling bulls
3.

Checking

and regular seasons
4.

station operation in moose study area during early
should be continued.

Aerial surveys should be conducted after the early moose

season as soon as the leaves have fallen and some snow cover is present
to determine sex and age ratios.

This should be carried out in the
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Hudson Bay area (Game management zone 22, Figure 6), Cumberland House
area (Game management zone 34, Figure 6), and the moose study area
(Figure 2).
5.

Several female cows of as many ages as possible should be

collected during April to determine physical condition and rate of in™
crease.

This should take place in the moose study area only»
6.

By means of an aerial survey, calving grounds should be lo

cated in the moose study area and possibly the Hudson Bay and Cumberland
House areas, to determine the calf scow ratios and the yearling to adult
ratios.
7.

During all activities carried out by the Wildlife Branch

personnel in the moose study area, all moose observations should be re
corded to determine a pre-season sex ratio»
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SUMfVARY

A study of a moose harvest plan in the Commercial Forest Zone of
Saskatchewan, covering approximately 30,000 square miles, was divided
into two major parts; one dealing with biological aspects and one dealing with factors related to the moose harvest»
For detailed studies, a study area covering 2,500 square miles
was chosen in the central portion of the Commercial Forest Zone»
The moose harvest by sportsmen, which remained rather constant
at about 2,500 animals until 1958, increased rapidly up to an all time
high of 6200 in 1960.

Hunting pressure increased at a slower rate,

while hunting success increased from 47 per cent in 1957 to 68 per cent
in 1960.
Moose harvest during the early moose season in the study area
increased from 84 in 1959 to 236 in 1961.

Hunter success remained con

stant at about 30 per cent.
Aerial surveys, which were started on a small scale in 1954 and
which were expanded in 1958, cover at present about 2,000 square miles.
The observed population density increased steadily to a high of .89
moose per square mile in 1960, and dropped to .79 moose per square mile
in 1961.

The population in the study area showed a similar trend.

This increasing trend (to I960) was also illustrated by an increase in
moose- availability to the hunter, and in hunter success.
The greater kill of males than females reduced the sex ratio in
-117-
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the study area from 85 bulls per

100 cows in 1959 to 68 bulls per 100

cows

Forest Zone a decrease of bulls in the

kill

in 1961. In the Commercial

was noted, from 161 to 127 bulls per 100 cows from 1959 to I960,,
Calf to cow ratio

in the

study area is about 45 calves tc 100

cows as observed by aerial surveys.

In the Commercial Forest Zone this

ratio varies from 33 to 61 calves per 100 cows based on occurrence in
the kill.
Age composition data available for the study area are based on
the age distribution of the kill.

The average age for cows was 3,65

and for bulls was 3.05 years for 1961.

The calf percentage in the kill

varied from 9 to 20 per cent over a three^yeax period.

The heavier

hunting pressure on bulls than on cows in the study area caused a re
juvenation in the bull section of the herd, which was shown in the 1961
early moose season kill of which 9 per cent of all bulls were in wearclass VI and over, while 26 per cent of the females fell in this cate
gory.

Yearlings are more vulnerable to hunting than any other age group.
The annual increment was estimated to be 18 to 21 per cent.
Regarding habitat quality no data are available at present.

Win

ter range quality trend will be evaluated by the use of kidney fat index,
sexual maturity of yearling females, and antler development of yearling
males.

Summer range quality trends will be evaluated according to fe

cundity of cows of all age classes.
Of the factors affecting the moose harvest, hunting methods and
effort are important.

This was illustrated by the substantially greater

hunter success of Americans compared with residents.

Hunting by boat
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and the use of a guide increases the chance of bagging a moose consider»
ably.
Different rifle calibres do not influence the moose kill to any
extent.
The presence of outfitters increases the kill indirectly because
of the guides and boats they have available to hunters.
Moose habitat is slowly deteriorating because of little logging
activities and an efficient forest fire protection program.
The weather may influence the moose harvest, particularly during
the early season, considerably.

Besides the fact that less time is

spent hunting due to poor weather conditions, roads are not passable
for conventional vehicles and reduce the accessibility in some areas up
to 40 per cent.
Because of the keen interest the sportsmen's organizations have
shown in the moose management program, their cooperation in the rollect»
ing of important information and materials regarding the moose hunt
should be secured.
Logging activities take place on a relatively small scale.

Old

logging roads increase accessibility in the area.
Trappers take approximately 20 to 25 per cent of the yearly moose
kill in the Commercial Forest Zone,,
trappers function as guides.

During the early moose season many

During the late season hunters may disturb

property on the trapline.
The road systen is of extreme importan'-e, since it governs accès»
sîbilîty of the moose range to the hunters.

At least 80 per cent of the
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accessible to hunters.

Once sufficient

data are available the relative importance of hunting pressure, moose
density, and accessibility should be evaluated by means of a multiple
regression analysis.
The harvest management recommendations are aimed for more ac
curate data on hunting pressure and kill per unit area, on reproductive
potential and success, and the determination of the influence of har
vest on the moose population and the evaluation of range quality.
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CHECKING STATION QUESnONNAIRES
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Dates

Stations

1.

Name of Hunters

2.

Address of Hunters

3.

How many in partys

4.

Where was moose shots

5.

When was moose shots

6.

How many hunting hourss

7.

Hunting methods

8.

How many other hunters seen while huntings

9.

Was a guide used;

10. Did you hunt in same area last years
_______

11. Calibre of rifle useds
12. Moose sexs

Ages

Wgts

13. Had cow laotated pxeviouslys
14. Was bull sexually matures
15. Was cow accompanied by calves?
16. Antler developments
17.

Velvet removed?

18. Stomach Contentes

How Many

(sketch at right)

Yes

No

Full __

Par ’iy
Partially full

Empty
19. Were any animals shot and lost?
20. Additional remarks*

1959 Early Moose Season Check List for the Moose Study Area
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EARLY MOOSE SEASON CHECKING LIST

Station
1.

Name of hunter

2c

Address of Hunter

3,

How many in party

4.

Where was moose shot

5,

When was the moose shot:

6c

How many hunting nours

7.

Hunting method -

Date_

Date

Hour

By boat
By car
By foot

% of time
% of time
% of time

8.

How many other hunters seen while hunting

9c

For how long was a guide used

10.

Did you hunt in the same area last year

11c

Calibre of rifle used _

12.

Moose sex _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

13.

Had cow lactated previously

14c

Was bull sexually mature

15.

Was cow accompanied by calves

16c

Antler development

17.

Velvet removed?

18.

Stomach contents:

Age _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_____

Yes _____

_
No

___

Full

Weight

(sketch at right)
Partly
Partially full

Empty ____________
19. Were any animals shot and lost?

____ _

20c Additional remarks*
1960 Early Moose Season Check List for the Moose Study Area
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E A R L Y MOOSE S EA S O N C H E C K IN G L I S T

NUMBERS
DATE

STATION
1.

SUCCESSFUL:

YES

NO

2.

RESIDENCE OF HUNTERs

USA

OTHER PROV<

SASK.

City

City
3.

TOTAL HUNTING DAYS _________

4.

TOTAL HUNTING HOURS

5.

DID YOU HUNT IN AREA PREVIOUSLY:

6.

CALIBRE OF RIFLE USED

7.

HUNTING METHOD:

YES ____ _

NO

BY BOAT _

% OF TOTAL TIME, SUCCESS

ON FOOT _

% OF TOTAL TIME, SUCCESS

BY CAR

% OF TOTAL TIME, SUCCESS
NO

8 NO. OF DAYS

8.

WAS GUIDE USED? _____ YES

9.

CRIPPLING LOSS: NO. OF MOOSE WOUM)ED AND NOT RECOVERED

10.

ANY REMARKS OF HUNTER

11.

LOCATION OF KILL:

12.

DATE OF KILLS

13.

TIME OF KILLS

14.

SEX OF KILL:

MALE

15.

AGE OF KILL:

CALF

16.

JAW COLLECTED:

YES

State

SUCCESS
YES
NO

FEMIALE _
, li YEAR
NO

2i YEAR OR OLDER
J NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _

1961 Early Moose Season Check List tor the Moose Study Area,
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